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CONNNIUA Osieral, 11 Yield Force Vietnam, ATM. AWC-RE-H, APO 96266
Commanding Ganwera GaUited 3*466e AvW Vietnam~, £TNS AVHGO(1X3) q AP 96375
Commanding Generalp Unaited States Army Pacific, g£TNs GP(P-I1D APO 96556

1,(0) SWUMio I. QOME-aI&OnS Sljnfioant Aotivitieg

~.(0) Intr~duotions

(1) During this report tn period I Pebruary - 30 Aprilp the 9th Infantry
Division continued. operations in support of mnissions and tasks either speoi-
fied or implied by the following Plean and Opinratiorial Instractionst

(a) JGS/MA0V Combined Campaign Plan 19699 AD 1449, dated 30 Sept.eabr 1968.

(b) 1I "MOWE/Ifl Corps.Combiw~a CoApaign Plan. 1969, dated 1 December 1968.,

IT C!Z Dry Weather Csw~aign Plean dated 13 November 1968.

(2) he mission of the 9th Infantry Division Is to oonduct sustaina4d, g0-
ordinated combined air and ground operations to destroy Viet Ocang (VO) aMd North
Vietnamese (uvi) main and looal force univs and their installations and infra-
strucoture in the TAOXI in close ocooperation and coordination with Task Force 117y
execute groun~d and riverins operations to. interdict aneWr land and water liness
of communicat ion and deny themuse of their base areas and to destroy tw~eted
main and local force unitsj oceiduot consolidation and pacificationi operations to
identify and destroy VC guerrilla. units and infrastructure and secure populatiov
oenters and lines of communication in alose* coordination and cooperation with
Govermnmut of Vietnam (GVN) 7oroesj conduct oupporting operations to further the
GIN pacification program by enhancing the capability of the Army of the Republic
of Vietnam (ARMi), Popular Forces (PP) and Regional Poroes (RP)j and to oontrib-
ate to the health and welf an of the oivilian population. The -9th Inf antry Di-
vision has suceoesfually aocomplished this misisioni by conducting operations in
Gia Dinhp Long Anp Go Cong, Dinh Tuong,. Kien Tuong, lien Hoap Vinh Dinh#, and
Zien Phuong Provinses

(3) The 9th Inf~~ Division was involved in combat during every day (89
.days) of this reporting j.riod whiile conducting four major operations Ahioh ooy&-
PoR or v7 DOWNGBXMA ~LD3 NuTEUvAIB

to 9 as aDECLA9SWIFED AFTER 12 YRS
Inclosure CON FIDENFI A DOD DIR 5200-10
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mUooed, ta neted, am ooutinued during the reporting period. Operation TOu

UANG 11 jeMLruAtod on 17 FPaWuarY and Operation YOA THRAG III was initiate

oan i5 rD1ruary. fa;,Ea -k- fm- ,-.,£.,-.,., .. n COIN

Twmo.
(4) in addition to the above listed operations an eiemm-r, UL 'p h 7w _.

try Division, the 3& Squaoon, 5th Cavalry, participated in combat operations in

the I Corps Tactical Zoue (CTZ). The equed?(m oonducted mounted and dismonoted

patrols in areas as designated. Troop D remained at Dog Tan and participated

in missAios as assigned by division headquarters.

b. (C) COtanization,

(1) The 9th Infantry Division reorganized two brigade headquarters .sven

Infantry battalions, and two artillery battalions to a Rierins 1003 oomnfia-

tics during the period July 1968 - November 1966. During the initial period of

the Mobile ULoveriva tor mae, .io %ent results wore aohioeVd--pr-tiouilarlY d&rin

TOf 1966. However, the VO progressively adapted their tactics to counteraCt
riverine operations until in reoant months suooess in pune iverine operations

has been significantly reduced. At this time, of the sevn infantry rive•i'•i

battalions, only two are afelot.

(2) lfteienis, oendlusiveor indioatee that riverins ,units. cannot conduct

extend land based operatims without additional equipment and peresnnel, Con-

versely, standard units am conduct both riverine operations from afloat bases

and land operations vithoat significant problems. Seousie of the roduction in

operational effeotiveness it was ounsidered essential to reorganiie the river-

ine units.

(3) The 9th Infantry Divislon requested authority to reorganL:e one bri-

gade hoadquarterso' five infantry battalions. and. Le .atil"lTy batt .• .• an-

davd artillery and light Infantry IEOL. Although the reoreanuiatiooi has been

approved by COIWSMAQJ tabular a•thority has not been reoeived as of this date,

In the interim the following units ae being provisionally reooganised:

EW 93d s .d 27 4 97 '128

6th Bnq 310 znt 43 2 875 920

3dan, 39th If 43 2 875 920

4th SI 9th IUf 43 2 875 920

3 13n, 47th IWl 43 2 875 920

2.
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(4) WMitiealtaU Company U (LE), 50th Infantry has boe .eoorganie& as
OCay II e), 75th Infatryt, Lmde the provisions of t1AiM G0 66,
date4 27 Janna1 196,, There We no Changes to 111010 7-1579, PAD 3/68.
Str'uuh amatharisatiam is as followe•

00 1 (Ramor) 75th Taf 3 0 115 i8
(5) Under the rovisiuans of USAWPC 0 124, dated 13 February 1969, the

folowing unit was ormniszd to provide a fourth firing battexy for the 2d Ba,
4th Arty.

Btry B, 26 Bu, 4th Arty 8 0 107 115

(6) Under provisio•m of USiTiA GO 34 dated 16 January 1969, the fol-
lowing um.ts wer mpAatod from the 'IN" series to "G" serie.s WO 07-167G, PAI
1/68.

43d Ua Pit (Saout Dg) 1 0 27 28

45th l uPt (Sam* tog) I - 0 27 .28

(7) Under the provisions of USABPAC GO 43 dated 17 January 1969, the fol-
lowing unit va updated from the "•1° series to "0" series .IOE O1-075GO PAJ 1/68.

&T." W- wo AN

9th Avn Bn (Inf Div) 47 58 318 423

(a) Under the provisiom of USBPWC GO 93, dated 31 January 1969; the fol-
loving unit we updated fra the "21" eries to the "0" series 1901L

3d q dn5th Cav 50 36 963 1049

3
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tOl T•A- th prowmicaia of USSARPC 00 220, dated 19 Rarch 1969, the %h

Aw R(sDv V rsdeimvi~ated 9th On a (n!COT). (Wn 11" 4

(1i) Roster of a Persaseml - bid 2.

(12) Division TAOI - Uod 3.

(1) , Geeral Data$ See Inclomure 4 for inf orLtioii aid statistics omoeora-
t the followingt

(a) Maintmamo, of Unit 0,,igth

(0) Pat+vuo l Mmiwasent

(W) Der"pmmt mad Kaint.-awo of Moral'e

(4) Rasmaoe of iboiplins, lay and ortder

(W) Significant a0tivities

(a) Headquart*ur 0ommon&att The Headquarter 0cmmandant ,Section coritinuod

Its noma1 funotions within the Division Headquarters Aea of build.ing manteneoe,

ianidsoor-pg, paade • nd ceroemony preparation, off Lear billeting, mad VP bil•eting.

(b) Staff Judge Advocate

(i) on i rebruary 1969, a Oorreotional Holding Detaobmaet was established

b7 the Oommnding General, USAV. All individiuals vitha proyved'snmtenoe of mo*

than 30 days oonfiemeiut at hard labor are automatically txgaefred from their

divisional unit to the Correati.ona oldiig Detaocahmt. Implemtation of Divi-

sich policy was effected by the Staff Judge Advocate by brief lgs vith battalion

oommanders and through publioations and explanations in the SJA Bulletin. 'If •e

new Polley was further explained snd implemented by frequent visits to the bat-

taliou S-is by vexiesi J1O offioers assigned to the office of the Staff Judge Ad-

vocate.

(2) A vroviuion of legal asuistanoe to the combat soldier in the field con-

.tied trongh the use of eircuit rid1ers. In addition, the SJA we made a mmber

of the new contmat amn whsaein a JAO officer went to combat field locations In

order to provide Immediate close support eand assistance to individuals vith legal

problm.

>4 _
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(3) -A divisiao claim disaster proeedure ws etablised. Ubd tbis pro-gram uujij46g q 1....." w--- Am& *A wma ati.en...

made, with immediate mnsistsoe tve&.to individual A WJi .vdje wshed to file . .. .
claim for their lost am damaged property.

(4) The Nuuma for 0•orta-Yartial, United States, 1969, became effectiv
1 January 1969. Duriag this period the Staff Judge Avocate, by staff visits to
all subordinate units, prov•lded a smooth transition from the use or the @14 man-
ual to the use of the now i•wual. In addition, suplies of the mew manual• e
obtained mid distributed in sufficient quantities to all unite to suable theus to
continue the administration of military ju•tice without tndw Interruption,

(5) The Ohief, Military Affairs, Office of the Staff Judge Advoate, through
utilisation of the SJ. Bulletia, Individual ocwieeling, ewd staff visits to var-
ious units materially contributed to the more expeditions processing of variou
administrative sotions such as line of duty investigations, reports of survey, and
investigeti••s by boards of officers.

(6) Initial studies mnd pxepamations ver mde for the implementation of the
Military Jtioi Act of 1968. While thin act does not became effeotive until 1
August 1969, a great deal of.pzitr plaIming and, coordination, traiLnig, * in-
struction are necessery duae to majuao- *uso in ailitary justias ihich will be
effected by the new act. The SJA. in oanjunctim. with commanders, executive of-
fioure, and adjutants or divis•i•a unite, prepared a basic plan of implenta-
tion, aade requisi•ions for now persowial, and trained ourt reporters and legsl
clerks as needed.

d. (C) Intal~sm.

(1) Discussion "

(a) Generals This reportine period inaludes three distinct phases of
eief activity. The first Thase wm.a.cant:Luuation of a period of increased in-
filtration and build-up %hich begam Jarmaxy 1969. This phase was terminated a
22 Pebruary 'with the initiation of. widespread off onsive amtivity kmow as the
Post-Tot Offeansiv. There wee oontinuing high points of anem activity w-til
the eand of -ardi. This is generally accepted as the date of the close of the
anew's Winter-OsPIgn which began In early December 1968. The third phase,
which has extended from the beginning of April to .the preosnt, oould be olassi-
fied an a near stand-dow. DIng -this period of decreased contact, agent and
PW/Hoi OCmah reports have indicated that the anew has entered a period of re-
evaluation and self.-g;itique for his faile., to achieve established goals.
Indioati ons have 'Seen received that the enemy in planning now for another of-
fensive. Since the initiation of discussions in Paris, the eonmy has oontinu-
ally geared his activity toward operations havIxg the most po:.itioal i•aot
such as ospturtis US servicemen, attacking veaker Vietnamese outpasts, am-

5-
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ducting pets of terroriam, and interdicting ommunication routes. During the

first stage of %b Wia -4mg raxeiian J- LLM .aa
wow was at4tiAg to lay the ground work for another attack on Salgan, and

ctimr -pm~ustlen oauters within the province Thai* main objectives were toI
tie dora US forcee and to disrupt successafl pan&ficatiMm .frOre. h*e Prin-
oipal Gommunst geal within Dinh Tuong and Kin Eba Provinces was to inflict
iaximum losess an US forcet. Sam specifioally stated objeative. were to at-
tack IV Tho, GaL Lay, Gai le, Den Tre, end No Ca0 cities and to interdict the
"People's Road" (Highway 4). Captured eneq doeuments stated the neaisyls over-
all objectives within the diviaida TAOX were "to annihilate 60 per cent of the
enevW trops and destroy 50 per .oat of the snaW outpostap to liberate half
of the district seats and province csapita.s and destroy the remaining half so
that we am ovntually control them all, " An NIPSY messme, dated 29 Jan,-
ary 1969, ux~ed a strwiv Wintar-ftring Campaign in ordler to itr*egb~x the *I
VO 'bargaining p•dition -at the -Paria P 6 2A~lkso Intal" I RAS. •7.ttdthat
tbe'VIe Cond aosildib~la-kajr'militaty effort essential in or~er to eUP-L

port his peace delegation in Paris.

(b) LIem 4 Provinces Activity remained relatively moderate during the
first two weeks of February with isolated attacks by fire comprising the
enemy's main effort. owever, indications continued to be received reflect-
ing a major enemy buildup. On 1 and 2 Pebruary 1969p the 2d Battalion, 60th
Infantry, made contact with a new infilt ration group the 4010, north of Thu
Thua. The contact resulted In 55 NVA killedp four PV captured and two HoL
Chanhe. The prisoneza stated that tbey had beau sent to SR-III to reinforce
•mite for the coming offensiiv 0  Enevy activity continued to increase and
there appeared to be littli question that the enemy was planing a show oa
fcore following his self-JAposedg though often violated Tat Traoe.. On the
night of 14 - 15 February, the enemy attacked Binh Phuoc with 107mm rockets$
mortars, HPGa, automatic wopon. and small arns fire which resulted in two
US fl4• 22 US VLA, and 9 VC KIA. On 19 February a Hoi Chanh rallied to Mili-
tary Advisory Team Number 69. He reported that he was the political offlcer
fox the 64h Battalion of SR-nl and stated that the general offensive would
begin an 22 Pebruary at 2200H. As predicted, a surge. of activity in the form
of intense mort* and rocket attacks on military Instaflations .and population
centers throughout South Vietnam on.the night of 22 - 23 Februar marked the
start of the final phase of the Winter-Spring OCaqiagn. The most signifioant
attack within the province on that evening we the attack on Tan An City in
tiih 22 107m rockets were fired into the city. On 24 February a Hoi Chanh
from the let Long An.Battalion stated that his unit's mission was to moe
into Saigon and attack the "Y" Bridge, On the following dayp 25 February,
elements of 2-47 Infanti and 6-31 Infantry engaged an estimated TO company
approximately five kas SW of Thu Thua resulting in 31 VC KiA. The followirg
week activity decreased, but reports oontiened to indicate that the 2d Long
hi Battalion would move against Saigon during this offensive period. On

CON F'; 0EN \A L
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ii--, _pv __~c - _ým~~ - _~ _rmh nt 'Binh Phnom. A12_17 Lit contacted an
unrdentitied VO force and killed 20. On 24 Pebruary,'q/5-60 Inf apprehanded
22 detainees, 10 of hom were classified PU. Three of the PWs were believed

to e fom he a Lng n attasltzfi, &4 ra"%ofr
the 901 Sapper Battalion and one from a 220 Battalion, The number of pri-sonars from differet m•ite indicated the Importancme still attached to the
area by the enem.y During the first two weeks of Kaschp the ene continued
to suffer hoany losses vhile awaiting orders from COSYM to start the final
"Peak or Pulse" of activity. These losses the VC oould ill afford. High
rankin members of .thew mll and local force. battalion were beginnig to rally
to the side of the government, a sure sign of deterioration of VO morale. A
key member of the BR-I1 Rear Services Organization (Nol Hung) was killed
during this period, Large caches went unsyvAredp sow containing new weapons
and supplies which further hampered the I" effort. Theme were indioations
that his goals remained the amn as befoare to maka a show of fores. Infil-
tratic of replacements and supplies continuad. On 18 - 19 rachs, 13 km
north of VC Island, elements of the 3d Brigade contacted an unknown sime unit
attempting to move along the Bo Bo Canal into Long Ant Following this can-
taet, 41 VC bodies littered the battlefield. . . i,,10.eoh, :'.,We
esaptured from the K-5 and 1-4 Battalions,, .1k'WiV WeginieAt, _irrnlxtg he
location•of all three battalions of that unit in Lonr An, Ch 25 Maroho ap-
proximately 7 sme southwest of Can Duco 3d Brigade ocntacted VC elements of
the 514B Battalion with results of 22 VC KIA and 1 PW naptuwedo OM 3 April,
5 knm south of Ben Iso, the 2d Battalimp 50th AR! Reg.lmab made. contact with
thq L-5 Battalion of the let EVA Regiment. Thisa.oetaw .resulted in 36 VC
KIio WapoLa captured included two M'Ge, me EPO-2 RLp one 12.7 AR) and fou=
AI-47s. Although activity within Lonj An -greatly. decreased. within the third
period of the quarterp the eneqV gave ground relaotantlyo. On 8 Aprilp the
2-47 Infantry Battalion contacted the 14 Battelion, killing 47 VC/1Ao Pri-
soners of War oapturd during thii period continued to report that several
SR-III and NVA unite ••e:.- oa .,bin .the..Gia-.Dii•a w, , lm boider mae&,
however, major unite -were reported widely dispersed and attempting to avoid
oontaoto Between 1 and 18 April, 17 107rve rockets were captured. The enemy
fired another 18 on US snd ARVN positions. On 14 4Lril, the enemy initiated
overt offensive action against allied forces %han the 14 Battalion, lot NVA
Regiment attacked the 4th Battalion, 50th MN Regiment, killing 18 AMR a..d
wounding 22 ARM and 20 civilianso There were eubsequent attacks with .the
K5 and 16 Battalions an the 18th ard 26th of April respecbivelyp hoWever,
enew initiated activity decreased notiaeably. As the reporting period drew
to a close, intelligaene omtihued to bo.reseived which indicated, th&.t in-
creased activity has been scheduled for the period between April an4 aid-Julyo
Any Incroased activity allegedly. aepends ,nthe Paris Peaoe Talks.

(e) Minh Tuog P'rovincet ueny activity decreased slightly in Dinh
Tumg during the first.-week of Februaxr. Soattered contacts throughout the

7
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proviace.durlzg that week rallw' to looa•e major in Wp .. W-V w"",
captured approximately 10 km. OW of Cal Lay an 10 February provided .fformatium
cat plannm d attacks on Cal Be ad Cai ley Distriet the 514 Battalion eiR/ the maor unit sontiaold. AnL owt1o/a1 XOslagen frz %em Vdam W• ffno Gantj~ d•. WOM

10 rebraery, directed all forces in Dinh T"aR to be prepared to attack I The
and US base amps in DI-b Thong as follo-t. (1) To. natar y TheO and A meriom,
"bases on 15 and 16 febrasry; (2) 2o attack Oki Iy am 21 Fahruarr and other die-
triot tows am or after that data; and. (3) to dmt=r and kill, all GWN and Amen-
cans. The VC self-imposed truce started on 15-16 Februar4. On 20-21 ftbru*W
D Tn had three separate attacks by fire with only light friendly oasualties.
Then on 22-23 February anemy offensive attacks by fire erupted throughout the
province and Division TAOI with Dong T•am and *y Tho receiving 84 and 100 roand=
of mortar fire respeotivey. According to a Hoa Chsnh and a PW from the 2673
Battalion, elements of the Doug Thbap I and I1 Regiments, which were to partici-
pate in an attack on My The that nightq had their plans disrupted by friendly
operaticno. Another PW reported that the 550 Battalion-had crossed the My Tho
River into Dinh Tuong and Joined with the 514A and the 263 Battal•ons for tha
attack. The pree"tive opeuwiuna. ooddsloted by the 9th fanT30 Division and
the 7th AM Division tkl iod rorthwhat of MY The are believed to have thwarted
the enemy attkoks. Sven as theme plans were set asie, however, tbe..enemy con-
tinued to resupply and regroup for further offensive operations. On 6 March
north of Cal Lay contact developed with the 4th Company of the 514C Battalion
an& 43 of the enemy ware killed. The let Brigade continued to prose the enemy
and several contats developed which resulted in significant enemy casualties.
On 11-12 March 1969, Ist Brigade contacted elements of the 2612 Battalion near
Thanh Phu Village. Originally this contaot was believed to have resulted in 57
VC KIA, but according to a prisoner of war captured by elements of the 7th AR?!
Division in .April, the battalion (with a str=gth of 200) suffered 100 KTA and
20 WIA and another 20 deserted or wre miesing. In additionD most of the unit's
heavy weapons were losto The unit ~portedly withdrew into Kien hng Proavince
at this time to regroup, and recruit. new members, Another largo jontact a0c0uxd
on 16 Maroh vhen 32 VC were killed 6 km. veat of Cal Lay, The 4th Battali.o,
39th Infantry poudade the 261Ameroiles.aly on 23.-24 Malanho A sweep of the bat-
tle area revealed over 140 enemy bodiess On 31 Marob,. 11 kas east of the Wagon
Wheel, the let Brigade contacted. scattered TO elements and killed 34 of the
enemy. Throughoui this period intelligaece reports were. received which indicated
that the enemy was entering .a period of increased wti'ity and a reorganizatian
and r"valuation phase. As the month of March draw to a olosep it became less
likely tliit the enemy could initiate a final "h1gh point" to close out his fta-
paign. ldkewiseq it appeared unlikely that a.coming "large scale" 3umzer Of-
fensive would develop. More oredible ware Agent Reports which indicated a.e-
sumption of *Post fay 68" evasive tactics (refor.4. to &a the 'Tu. Decision")
coupled with an attempt to inflict maximum casualties on US personnel. and damae
the WVN's cause as much as possible. On 9 April 1969, contact was made with
the Kien TwAg 504 Battalion.aovqn km.northvest of Ye Phaca Tay which reaulti.d
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in 31 TO killed*. This vus the last contact with a major wmit in bi nlk lowsa&
the reporting period. hie of the most pignifioant developwmnts of this period was
the reoorganizal~i , -a- '-- .=t d*u fe.LM-- forc desfl05. DObinafts and PVs OenfirOmed

the reassignment of the 2673 Battalion to the Doug hohp l Megixent. AIoVhIOU

the ezaot date of this organimatica is not known, it probably took place early
in Pebruary 1969 in preparation for the Poet Tot Offenslve ?Vs have also re-

ported that the 5140 Provinoll Battalito has been PM'raded and made part of the

Doung ?hop I Regiment," however, there ti no aorrobozatin evidence at this tJm).
qtualy significant as to enemy intentions ese the oonsolidationi of 0R-I artil-

lery units under the Binh Dw Artillery Unit and the formation of a Binh Duo
front In the Doug Tau area. A mJille consolidation was effected by the organ-

ization of the M41 WV Sapper Battalion of M-I1 with the 33XX 334X, and 33K8
Sapper Companoes foming subordinate elemeate. The laek of contacts with major

=mits and the sisnificently decreased 'activity further confirmed reports that
this phase of the offensive was one af a near stand dovn. •leaW feroes remained

generally dispersed in company sixe or smaller units attempting to avoid aon-
tact.

(d) Kim H*a Provinee ' As the first phase of the reporting period begi,
reports were received fr• lan Has that civilian laborers were being forced
to assiut the 'C units in their pre-offensive movement of supplies. Rports in-

d&oated that the 516, 560, and 550 Battalions and the 550 IF Company iould be
used in an attack on Ban Tre City. No Cay ws also reported to be a major tar-

get of the Vo. 6A n rebraxwy, a i20 - 200m anunit of maNVA Battalion1 was
reported four kmx soathwest of Dong Tan. A report was reoceived uhieh indicated

that the VC were mssing for an att•ok scheduled to begin before Tat and last.

until 29 Pebruary. On 20 Pelroary 1969p elements of 3-47 Infantrf operatpw

in northwestern Giong Trom Distrip* contaoted en unidentified eamy foroe of sm-

known sise, Contact continued for five houis resulting in 9 US KrI, 10 US WRA,

and 90 7C KIA It was later determined that the contact had been .with the main

body of the 516 Battalion. Interrogation of PVs revealed that the 516 B6t-
talino on contacting US forces, had been oompletely suoprime& in its movement

toward BEn Tre for the offensive which was to begin 22-2ý3 ebrmWo The 580
LF Compeny whioh had oome into the area to support the 51l withdrew into its
own area of operations (Binh DL1 Distriot) be•ause, as a PV later stated, the
516 Battalion fled to the west along txxe Ba Lei River and another moved to the
southwest in an attempt to avoid the 2d Brigade, 9th infantry Division. Re-
ports continued to be received, ho"everb that the onemy with a new front or-
ganization of the lot Battle Group, was continLArig plans for the final phase
of the Winter-Spring Offensive. Intelligenoe reports eontinued throughout
Marob to indicate the presence of several new units JA lien oes ProVinOes The
066 Artillery Conpeny was one new unlt mentioned. In this area enemy contact
vw at un all-time lowi however sporadio contacts continued.throughout the area.
Prisoners of war, almost all of heom were local. guerrillaso indicated that a
major attaok upon Ben Tre was Imnaluentl howeverg this attack failed to materialie.
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An .Lea noS, %n oe seoGnd phase ended siUG 5he "'hGhUJ. 9D, UUWIILu= arL/-

=ame the sajoee ttablo. San Te 01ity experianoed sevmral acts of terror-
is. durimg late March and early Aril. A bomb planted an a bteoyle was die-
cover" by a AM sereant near the fence which protected the helipad and Q/
1-84 Artillery Headquarters. As the bicycle was throwa into a neatbv ditdc
it expl~edo, injuring a small child. Later, near the lake in front of the
3 0cor•Iriadste Command Poet, another bicycle loaded with 0-4 was found. On
21 Nach, the 2d Brigade oitaoted a VC elemeant north of Ben Tre along the
Ba Lai River whioh,!r.ulted 4Onq0VK, . It is believed that the mit contacted
was the 516 Battalion. On ' and 24 Harch 2d BihigA elements oontacted VC
elements which rosutled in 40 mad 17 VCIA rrempctively. No unit w5 ideti-
fied. Am the second phase ended on 31 Nmah, 3-47 Xafantry killed 27 VO in
sporadico contacts northeiat of BwnIre near the Ba Lai Rive•ro On 9 April 1969,
a oammand detonated 750 pound bomb mine exploded only minutes after US ele-
ments passed over it an Route 175 in Trao Qi@W District. No mne wa injured.
Reports indicated that the enmy would avoid contact while continuing his har-
assmant against US and GVN forcoe. After 1 April 19699 there were no major
units contacted. During the week of 14 April intelligence reports wore received
placing the 516 Battalion in Gia•g Tram District with the missio to hares
swal outposts and disrupt US river traffic. Oh 25 April, RF elements movTng along
a read in Has lang District were ambashed by an estimated 300 VC. Results of
the contact were as followes 1 US Adviso• Ap ' 25 BF XAi, 551 B WhA"
triandly losses were one 60mm mortfwv 6 radios, ýand 37. individual weap'ons, ' ao=y
losses were 14 70 IAl and me machine gm capturedo The eneq continued to
chooee the place, the time , _.&n&thoon4 tion of battle.

(e) go0 Cong Provinoes 0o aong Provinoe was ftlatively quiet at the begin-
ning of the reporting period. Reports were received that the 263B Battalioni and
the 514B Battalion were operating with local forces 9 with the amesion of attack-
ing district capitals and AM outpostso On 22-23 February, Vinh Binh received
22 rounds of 82m mortar fire. Mortar fixe and small arms fira &a well as auto-
matio weqons fire wore received by nusenrs PI outposts throughout the pro-
vince on that night. Thr6ughoui' the remainder of February and the first o
March, reports continued to indicamte HNe Dong District as a principal target
for the VC. On 21 March six rounds of 82mm mortar again fell on Vinh Binh.
Countermor'ar was fired, killing f ive VC. Two PW* from the 514B Provinocal
Battalion were aaptured. They stated that the unit was umderstra•gth and had
only 150 men. On 8 April 1969,a VC platoon attacked a Popular Forces outpost
at Xom .oung S, (v) resulting -in 9 P? killed, four wounded and two Vietnamese
civilians killed, One of the dead civilians had been a village chief. On
13 April 1969, 2d Brigade inserted into the Coconut Grove in Ho. Dung Diqtrict.
In a series of oantactsq US elements aooounted for 12 VC X11. Operations con-
tinued for two dAys in Hoa Dong' District by elements of the 2d Brigade. The
month olosed without significant enemy offensive operations. The enemy contin-
ded to harass small outposts and use direct fire weapons against stronger posi-
tions.
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base are" 4M7 an A1 f . Tie operation p ian repoue te mat*1116 iAImh
Udimted that the 501 md 510 Batt•lion$ We refittin and resting for f•ther

aporgtirns. Qatast vh~on was sporeda3, wto, 1aaok.w rig -UWV1,

tinned through the next few Isys withowt deoisi0 mgag•sOmfoe OperaStiO aO-
tinned inte ittently through pril with total estitsted 130 body oomt. Is-

telliSmos reports oontinae to indiate thst the 501 and 510 Battalions Oan

several midintified u•m*•l•a untits operate in Vinh Dinh Provins• .

(2) Dh•epittletion

MTLAST LOOI(N TEW U'IMOflMSS

"9h T Div

271 Z.k 1UV of hgel'u WINg 1200

272 Hao Via of AngelI' Vain 1250 WiU

2734 •W 3 of Tayi•hLMci 1ty0 03

lit Tad Nqt

K4h BVato Rach Rion City 320 0

15 & Bat*e Thu Thaua 270 WE

16D3 Dinh Phuco (D) 310 0

8a-fl

2642 fti Via of BUga am*ie 25 275

64h In Nof Dma os.aCity 275 1

267 Bn Southeast of 1Sra Ou City 225 ICE

306Di Southern Plseapple 275 was

269 Bn 14 of Tra Ou City 225 30

SR-fl'

let Bn(506) NW of Rach Xia 250 w

24 n (508) Long M-Gig Dinh Border 250 ON
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us• ~ ~LANT U ZOIS • •

81-lU (ou,)
bm Phu is lon g ,-G1a Dish Bore r0 03

20 ]k so of Om io CLi 200

520 hi 8.uitherui'? Trot 200 MR
DUEm TUG 3(I I ,ov]oil

lat But S8othe3 Dow Area 470 200 MI

2W In IArem Bass Area O470 150 NON

26U1 In I of c•,L a t y 150 MI

•:ilO Ur O'ouu)

263 ]a I of If Tho Oity 30 a3

514A In In of It Tho City 200 MR

267b ~ of~h@O~7250 Has26Mra sv of IV MW Cityr I ,

Dinh w Art~y Da *stem~o,, s)== Giong, and Smm Long (D) YAO

0cG 0030 P1RO1'03*

Gs ou !)Sri Border Area 150 Nos

m B•OA P 1003]OI

516 I ime' -ram (D) 250 is

00S a3me $doom" 1s in Kim Sea 200 NOR

550 Sof Bm TZ'Scity 200No

560 Dn No ca (b) 175 E
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r uU

5ol A Loaroe (D) 240 WE

510 in Can to N •eion cma (D) 200 WN

Kim Min10 P';flUm

50 n 1ofK aienhomw Wp Vf 12O 0
Rome Area 470

5043.M 9 deat". lim TRW# (P) 250 WNO

Notes (m;.. 3 o; bat Vfeotiwes los moedatetly ofbat WtAfeotivl; 102, Not ombat

(3) #Anmw Taotios mdVltobluques

(a) Dweim the reporti• g period thin mno• oontlnued to respond to friendly
operatios bry dispersing hs u=its into platoom wnd squl misn eelommtso The
smomw Increased his use of mortars and indirect fin within the Divisions TAi
during this period. Booent infommation IMa&%ota that the VC/WVA awe Mlam--
to imp'1a a chemicsl lne delay fsoe vith 82m aw-tar projectiles. 21g.il,
present a spnilficant thmeat to allied positions and installations. Whi North
Vistaues 0 hudloal Log Delay Psoj, medel 130 Gs, is the amlýr e last
4elay fuwsms •lad vith projeatil Ammitismm The to" provide. tfar stma-
dardt l g delay periodle thMh selection of oolow-ooded glass ampules omtal-
Ian difofart oouentratIms at astome*. A yellow uamle prodwas a d.ew of

f 2.5 houmo re, o5 hoists; blmus 5 hos; au violet, 8 hoom. 111 time
ave pla or 20Y# at 86 degrees Fe. Yztmmts of a 8-mn = U m at this
type fies from jNK*k t 02u Recoilless m D-10 sexe foud folloIng .At-
task a ft Yam Dame. VW a veman is a smooth be gum monted am m; tripod.
Us at this wiapa may Von eplaia the lanffeotivaeless, of ootetbattsmyopex•isoma 4few eoooumaim aim"e it leaves aorator reasaimel that or*-
atei Wi a morka re~omml but ihiLh am be tixv4 at an mage %low- the ooantse-

batmW odu smmeReprk vee amsreelvd tabthe Uaxconastruoting'bunke near ho Ma mota firing poltiom so thatuh ounenata ir Is fired
Meo marr am be takesnInto the, bunker vith the cow~e, Arer the comatseorta
cemse., the grey leevu the baner with tbe mortar and hides oaoh of the thm
panto of the mortar (tube bipod, baseplate) In different locations so that no
me rabr %iII kmw veze all three parts ae lo•ated.* he crew • mully
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fizres seo or eight rounda t 82mm morter at base area" and temm. *n Mi-
gagi troop txget, approximately five rounds are fired, retal-In 1i .e r
aised using the 107] reaket in a direct fire role In Long A Province. They
move an neao to their target as possible, net their rockets up on their '%"
inmte, th collapse the mount and oover the rocket with rice straw. The.
rockeo. appear as piles of straw and om be xraeted mad fired In seconds.

A tantio frequentl.y used by the TO to determine the locations of UW,
Md operations Is the recomoitering of r. Support Bases tn the earl]y mora-

Log houo to determine the direotion in which the artiller7 tube anr pointed.
he TO cons•der this a reliable Indication that US/OTM troops will operate In

that genoral direction end *b. will go in the opposite directiono

(a) Iaoently the TO have initiated raids against oatpostat district in-
stallationu, supply and transportation dapote, aid headquartes sections. The
TO dIuhnae themselves In AM unIiformi vewrIng various branch and rank In-.
vianmia They take advantage of poorly disciplined guards to infiltrate camps
and perform terrorist activities. The TO have started pleating mines so that
after detonation of one mineo a second is In position to catch any traffic owing-
Ias around the ýsatr.o Theme axe placed approximately 15 meter aparts.

(d) The C.hieu Boi program and the increasing number of deserters have ap-
parently "oat the TO sufficient number of weapoen to cause hia not o0, trust
young recruits until after six months servioe. Indications are that 'all wea-
.pom are collected between operations.

(a) A reont PW revealed the following TO tactics to his captowa

.,h@L IMAIA of U'Aht; Vbi~tii' %a
06i11t al 80aff io~pdZu ,61 e 3$.,cLn AD
findloation. off4AtuQ AJS oPqrctiCnM irk'.,1qC **d~i'~?.~
not tto .f.1r: an WI.,

05 gas , thought to be very aff active against the WO in his tunnel om.-
plexasp has been countered by the TO. His defense ainst 1S gos Inoludee the
following countermeasuroes Uinating on a tow e nd placing it over his face;
using a 2hinso oil to olear the agent from the ace and skin after the attack;
placing a vet cloth across bunker openings, then lighting a andle or burner to
came an agent whicoh might penetrate the bunker to rise. to the coilin v1hie
indvidnuals remain on the floor*

(f) During a contact it the TO are unable to remove their dead, they wrap
them In n lon cloth and hide the In b~inkers. A squad may return later ad roe-

3.4'
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oruit civilian 1.abnrewr to recover mnd bury the VC dead. This i•._-W haa been or-
ji-4VW-fZ*1 *r_, =C. -~e1 l.Q TEf*tmat S*itu-

aftiw requirem rapid withaavl, qwespona vIii be hidden in the amea of contact
for piokups five or rix Wo later. ioen wthdrawing f ro a oontact they often
aes inflated Vylon sheets to float clothes, we•pon., ead equipment acrows a
etrme or canml. 8amane are avoided due to *eae of detection by US helioop-
term.

() Wen VC are in an area bTeing swept by US troo0m they hold fire and re-

main silent and axe told not to Wr out even if voumded Often US troops get

to within ono or two motere of occupied TO positions mid never see them. O

reonm elements conduot continuous and extensive reono during the oourse of oon-

tact to locate a ga in the " lines. (An area 30 met*r. wide is required for

eospe). The VC report to the 00 when a ga is located and the CO give. the

order to withdraw at a tim he domw favorcble. Night withdrawal is much pre-

ferred. The headquartere and reocn element seour ecch side of the gap and the

ooaieLses Wiltrate thro#t •O 'he gap in smell groups in single file.

(4) Recapitulation of Snow Losses

ZIA 8420

Crewm BaydWmp 0f 120

mail Ams 01n) 6

A.* (Roundo)

Minee 6,624

Grain (eons) 19.067

8arape 961

Struatures 2,081

)umk, re 6,917
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(5) lntelu~gevoe Sourcess anid Aeonaies

(a) Proq-,u , aM.uW hW.A-J w..h *-va - 4. the idkmtifiosiom
of Viet Cong Infrastructure (TOI) personnel operating within the Division ADI.

The target and filing systemt initiated during the last reporting period coutin-
se to dwevelop, av village studies were recently updated for Dinh Tuoug Pro-

vinoee The Chien Hol Program received 28 ralliers for the period, five of whom
were VOl. Thei presant requireasats for all Third Party Inducement Program
pqmanti to be made through GN channels are being modified to avoid the oukr'
rent problem of nen-uniform procedures among different provinces. These
changes will enable the unit oommandear I o develop a more extensive "rogrma

of their ova.

(b) The CI Section, 9th MI -achment, through its content with Prviin-
sial Phoen ixj sea is able to provide VOI targets for the division. These
targets will norrally take three format perishable; long range perishable;
and collective. Periahable targets usually are booed on a -3ingle reliable ro-
pdrt and must be acted upon rapidly. The collective target id based upon
numerous reports and asually results in a combined operation with US/ARYM per-
sonnel. The target area will usually be a hamlet or village. Gathering iu-
tenliganoo on tý,Ia type of target requires more time than that expended on
other types. During this period, the CX Seotfmi has passed the following num-
bor of M01 targets to the bvigadest let Brigade - 18 targets; 2d Brigade -
46 targetse end the 3d Brigade - 14 targets.

(o) The division Interrogation Uestion processed a total of 1738 detain-
ee during this reporting periods Of this total 5)7 were classified Innocent
Olviliman, 813 war* olassified Civil Defendantas 340 were olassified Pwb, and
185 were clasified Bil Chanba. In addition, the seotion processed 243 batches
of eaptured dooomentes 132 of which wwee of tactical value. The section also
processed approximateV 275 pounds of captured matertie3 consisting primarily
of Vist OCng clothing and equipment.

(d) Long Range Patrol Activities, During the reportýg period, Company
No 75th Infant3 (Ranger) continued its mission of hae"Msing and interdicting
the Viet Cang deep with4?. hekoug Delta Base Areasi Division Raners were em-
ployed from f vard location@ in separate brigade areas, At present two six-
am petrols are being employed from the lt Brigade camp at Fire Support Base
Danger in Dinh Tuang Provincel three six-am patrols employed out of Do•ug. Tom
in support of the 21 Brigade in Kien Roa Provincel tbrob six-man patrols a*
,loyad from the 3d Brigade camp at Tan &I and four six-man team are employed
out of Dong Tam in 'upport of Division operations. The compmy (minus) remains
at the Division Ma at Doung Tam. As of I February 1969, 244 patrols have bee
oonduoted with If contacts developed. Of the 134 sightings during the re-
porting period the division reacted with artillery m1"/or air or ground forces
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on 86 •aoeasiou, Long gange Patrols were orediiiet wii l(w "V !I.f ......

N/LP PW captured dting the period, 3
(.) Aerial Surveillance and Reconaissanos

D u~ring the reporting period, utilization of Infra-red. and ILAR uenBoV2
increased from a previous high of approximately 20 mission areas per night to
approximately 26 mission areas flown each night.

a: During this reporting period aerial photography of the TAOI has been
rapidly updated taking advantage of this period of js•n1mum cloud cover* Hand
hold missiom and small apbt" targets have been• photographed to oonfirm, re-
futev or enhance information gathered from other intelligence sources and to
provide a terrain study to engineering mnite throughout the TAOLo

(f) Significant ActiVities and Nov Teohiiques

The Mory Interpretation Section, Oonsistent with its basic mission,
soooylished the following aotivities during the reporting period. (I) 328
aerial photographic missions vere reoeived and ýroossed0  (2) mgerY TIter-
pretatii Reports ware prepared and distributedi in response to specific o .-
;uests the section prepareo (3) 39 photo mosaics (4) 3 defense ovetlays p (5)

target foldes (6) 14 ecial.e targeting readoutsand (7) 14 handheld
missions*

Z. Photogrsphio mismions have Ibeen out and packaged with field plots for
diesemination to 9th Infantry Division unitas

SRed Base aWore~t have been utilized to conduct a mortar overwatch of
the Dong Tea area during periods of likely enemy activity to assist in directing
countermortar fire on any active mortars detected.

A The major innovation during this reporting period has been the inetal-
latitn and operation of an infra-red,- '.Thi• tilon
permits infra-red imagery to be transrmitted directly from the enneor airoraft
to the ground station whern it is recorded on infra-red film and interpreted by
imag~ interpreterso This direct transmittal of the imagery permits more rapid
readouts of the missions detected and eliminates the need for aircraft to re-
turn nd off-load the film st a distant airf.•eld for interpretation to the Di-
viaion, In additica, a copy of the imagery in available at the Division for
further interpretation anytime during the film life (approirmatkty seaen 78y)
The neosesary equipment and operators are furnished by the 73d Surveillanoc
"irplawe Ompany in direct support of the 9th Infantry Division

Personnel detectors - X3 Airborne Personnel Detector (RD) and XM2

17
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Manpack Personnel Detector (WD).

A During ,hLi. ' ---- , -' tho-re - ,,ere 1011? mfnorions flown for a total
flying time of 948 hours. All missions were flown utilizing the UH-I with the
exception of four missions and four hour flown in &n ;M. The results of these
aiessics were reported to 02 and to brigade anrd/or air cavalry units for inclu-
sion in their oampilatim of intelligeneo reports. Total mission* and flying
tims during the previous quarter were 942 and 962 respectively. This represents
a seven per sent increase in missions and a two per cent decrease in flying time.

I_, The MED is being phased out of personnel detection operations. The see-
tion now hs three RDe anda fourth is due in at a future date, The new APD
are superior in performance and require less maintenance. Several changes in
the new models merm incorporated in a two day instruotional period presented
on operation and maintenance by OCRUS New Equipment Teamo

£ During this quarter personnel detector operations have been hampered by
high durface winds and dry conditions whioh resulted in brush fires, producing
smoke which is detected by the machines,

*'g) ',deather and Tertains During the reporting period, the weather oontin-
med to have little adverse effeot on either friendly or enemy operations in the
TAOI. The most adverse effects on friendly operations wore the result of '"tbl-
feting" of aircraft and air-oushioned vehicles by winds of up to 30 knots..
Some limitations were also imposed by early morning fog. However, these were
generally negligible becaume the ifog. normally lifted by mid-morningo Water-.
borne oerations in smaller canals and rivers must take the tides into aooount,
espoolally if larger craft are being used.

'h) 'I ne" y (nambiltiee, Vulnerabilities, and Probable CoLuses of ktiono

: _`he onew hls the capabil.ity to.

A Conduct multi-battalion attacks on province' and district seats, other
major, cities, and military installations.

] Conduct attacks by fire and haeassment on tomns, viALages, hamlets, out-
posts and other installations,

SCocnduct sniper and terxorist attacks on key bridges., roade, ED projeots;
and population centers.

befend base areas and positions• wish local security forces and r•infroe
with personnel within a 4 ko radius,

*16
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IL Now multi-battalian forces to attaok positians at a MziUiM MU -F 14
Sper • .i-s.

D Dis•.ers kor units into ecmpor wad platoon sised elemnts.

S tthdrav and diasper his u'tts at my tin.

h WAg polMeal and psychological fare s helA oatreol cZ r wea.
hoem theme is no friendly security at might.

J Position forces In forward bases aeas tbroushout the !AOI in ear to
support his offorts to control the population of such areas. By7 4Oig so he
ca normally control thuse areas in the event of a o@se-fim.

2 The eo in vulnerable tot

jk Lose of oontro2/support' k,.the poputlation.

I1 Friend•,y superior artilleo and air, pooro

I Interdiction of the 100a and loss of oached "upplies.

d Disclosure or capture of attack plans.

e Detection by friendly surveillance devices.

L .1 breakdown of his infrastrt W•bure by aressive allied actionS.

SProbable. my Courses of Actions

£ Intensify population control efforts by the use \of terrorize.

]L Continue to attempt offensive action against the Saigon ocapiem

g. Continue interdiction efforts on the L0Cs with utrhasis CA BW #4 ,

A Ats.mpt to avoid decisive egagument with US forces.

IL Conduct up to multi-battalion attacks an ainor targets for propaganda
purposess

£ Harass and attack primary targets by fire*

C Continue efforts to seoue base areas and WOe.
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(j) New Te 'cttes

j ]ufroi liag (axet~U'd crowd S=C- D...noam)3

a The 9th Infantry Division Dtd.ffol Bag Program was initiated on 4 March
19699 with the emlaoewent and activat) on of four target strings totalling 15
sensors. Since that time, the program has grown to its present lovel of 12
strings of 41 sensors, The division Is employing four types of sensors our-
rently within the Duffel Bag Program inventry s The Aooomatioal Btuoy (AGOtTB)Y)-
the minijkture Hand-eslaced Seismic Intrusion Detector (MINISID) the Magnetic
Intrusion Deteotor (MAGID), and the Ground Seismic Intrusion Detector (GSIP).
The sensors are deployed in combinatioa, forming target strings, in order to
increase the probability of detection by exploitirg the particular advantages
of each type of sensor. The target strings are capable of providing "real-
time" information on the number and direction of enemy personnel moving along
the trail or canal route where the sensors have been omplacedo Taotical re-
aotion to the "real time" intelligence provided by the activation of sensor tar-
get strings is oontro•,l.,d by the brigades through the Brigade Tactical Opera-
tione Center. Dependiug on the, nature of the target detected and the asaets
available, the brigade m effectively react to sensor targets 'by troop insertionso
artillei7 fire, air cavalry, or a oombination of these means. The only 'imits-
tion on tactical reaction is that the taxEets detected aro moving and highly
perisbable.

b The personnel who emplace and monitor the sensors are organixed under a
Sensor Platoon. assigned to the 9th Military Intelligenoe Detachment ind under
the staff supervision of the 02. A pi-:posed Xyj~f ld Tabl Ai O gizat.;%
and Equipment, consisting of a three man headquarters elembnt (total of 50 EX
and one officer)p was submitted 25 March 1969: Each of the 16 man 'sections is
attached to a brigade for operational oontrol. The targeting, emplaoement, and
esployment of seasor assetes although monitored by the 02, is the responsibility
of the brigadeo

, During the 52 day period the program has been operational9 the Sensor
Platoon has provided the division wtth 'real-time" intelligence an the location
(eight ditgit coordinates), number, and direption of movement of 1058 eneua per-
soomel distributed among 105 targetso Tactical reactions have been made to 76
of these targete, attacking 586 enemy personnels.'

j Pattern Analysis

I The 02 Plans Section initiated a pattern analysis teohni(&us in Febro•ry
1969, to provide data on a oantinuing basis for analysis of acti-ity0 Selected
item of Information are plotted daily on transportation o*vr1&yi for each pro-
vinos within the TAO!. By portraying these item of information graphically Over
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a bass map, the anaat is able vo oorreiate un.i. si•hrAjw w.-.. ".igU=w %4

dalt oontacia and inoidemts and to determuine areas and tremUs Of enemy activ-
ity, At. ermet the following have been selected for plotting$ U

Unit vightinges All alin and Looml Poros units ar.d umidentified units with
a strength of 50 or more.

Contaztvs Oonitcts resulting in five or more enemy killed.

SLARs Number and date of returns°

Red Ease, i aumber and date £f returns, exoepting firis in fields,

Ground fires Automaic weapons fire on aircraft or armored troop osariers.

Secondary explosionsi

Mining Inoidents (less ocmmsnd-detonated mining incidents).

Boobytrap inoidentso

Command-deatonated mining inoidenbi.

bL In addition to revealing patt,•xas and los.atinu base areas, the daily
and-, ,k2y correlation of this data vith other intelligence information such us
URIR& and friendly operations provides •t analytioal basis for targot selection:
Unit and area patterns are used to seapFrt the target decision proosess In which
appropriate targets ae recommended to the Commanding General for selection of
areas for future strike operations. Detectable movement patterns are uaed for
selection of areas for the emplacement of jensors and radars° Patterns or con-
oentrations of mines and booby traps are used to select areas for denial opera-

tionss.

SL The program is designed to assist in focusing $ntell6gcnce and opera-
tional resources on areas where the enemy is most liket v to.be located. It
can be utilized or changed to meet a particular r,

S. (a) ODEUfLt.M

(1) Fouv major operations were initiated, terrm.a 'I, or in progress by
the 9th Infantry Division during the period I Febru=-xý to 30 April 1969. The
saey continued his resupply and reorganization missioue with emphasis on re-
cruiting and winning the support of the local population in contested areas.
In addition to attempting the undermining of GVI Pacification efforts, he fur-
ther intensified his efforts to retain control of those areas which are under
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his doiwxteion. O 22 February 1969,the enemy stepped-up him wijner-Spring .Z-
fensia with a- increase in attacks by fire. The eney has been extremdlv re-
luctsnt o.- ~nea into deaLmlye A"n&g^venta. with Free 1Iorld Military Forces and
has remained in a frw_;chnted configuration. Airmobile Assault, Zw,,le Flight,
Checkerboard, Bushmaster, and Cordon and Search operations continue to be the
Division's principal tactics for keeping the enemy on the defensive. The enmy',
offensive activity was characterized by harassment of outposts, mining of roads,
and extensive use of sapper units.

(2) The results obtained by 9th Infantry Division snipers since the pro-
gx a began in November 1968 have been outstanding. Total VC killed by snipers
to date to 747, made during 448 separate contacts with enemy forces. During
February snipers killed 93 VO in 50 separate contacts, During March snipers
aocounted for 211 kills, approximately six per cent of the total divisi.on kills
during the same period. For the mionth of April results were even greater with
a total of 339 VC killed in 213 separate oontaots.

(3) Combat Operations

(a) TOAR TH.{NG 1-. The 3d Brigade continued Operation TOAN THAIWO II with
two infantry battalions (2-60, 5-60) and one meohranized battalion (2-47).. The
2-47 Infantry (Mech) primarily perforined the mission of road, bridge, and con-
voy security along Fd9%wsY 4. On I Pebruary iO69: V?-60 Inf engaged an unknown
size enemy force seven kms north of Thu Thua, vie T9 515798, Txploitation of
this contact over the period 1-2 February 1969 resulted in 63 VC (BC). Friendly
losses were two US XIA and five US WIA. The 3d Brigade continued to provide
support anid assistanoe to the 1969 Paoifioation Program implemented on 1 Feb-
rary 1969. The eol1.owing are the cumulative results for Operation TOAN THANG
III US LOSSI3: 216 KIA; 1308 WIAj EEMY LOSSESs 2829 KIA; 195 PW; 44 HOI
CHANES

(b) TOAK THWG III. The 3d Brigade initiated Operation TOAN THZG III
on 18 Febraary 1969 with three maneuver battalions (2-60, 5-60, and 2- 47 (Mach))
in ýong An Provinoee The mission of the brigade was unchanged. On 25 Feb-
cuary 19694"./ 2-47, in night sabush positions east of Thu Thuae made oontaot
uith an estimated VC company, Vicinity XS 558705. After the initial contact
the enemy made contact with other 4/2-47 ambush patrols in the area° US artil-
lery, air cavalry and flareships supportid. The VC broke contact at 0330. A
swep of the area resulted in 31 NVA KIA (BC) and 13 weapons captutred. US
losses were one WIA. On 18 March 1965B/3-17 Cavy conducting a visual reoon-
naissance misaiiia vicinity of XS 4608359 observed signs of enemy activity
along the ,Bo o CanaL El.'£onito of.02-60 Inf conducted an airmobile assault
into the area and reported sporadio 'ontact durine the sweep. As the situa-
tion developed, companies B9, 0 and bocon/2-60 were inserted to support the
operation. B/3-17 Caw, tactical air strikes, US artillery, and Spooky supp.rted
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196 mid a PW* reported osohi IA tewarea. lgal results won 42 •o ZIA

)0 two PW Oaptured, 14 Mospow , 141 ,340 romdo , 76 107-m ro8kte 33 75= I
recoilles riftle rounds amd 104,000 rounds of 'AK-47 MaNaumion oauiure. -3.
losse were two IiA and threte WILnA& 23 Nlarh 1969, vio 13665705, C/2-.39 nfm
reported in oontact with an unknown aime VC torce at 2U2B. A Liht Fire Team
mid artillery sua orted the frindl force with contact breaking at 23003.
Results was 540 ZIA (0) At aooat of 3 US VIA On 2 April at 1515H, vio
15 596602, A/2-47 made contact with an estimated platoon of VCO. Tao ir and
artillery supported the ftiend.y force with eaontaot breaking at 1517H. A
swoep of the area found 11 VC ZIA (O)o Friendly losses were 1 U KIA and 2
US WIA. CA 3 April 1969 at 102119 violnity X3730634, D/2-60p supported by D/
3-17 Cavalry and the 240 Aasanlt Helioopter Coepany (mA), conducted an asimo-
bile assauIt northeast of Oan Duoo, Sporadio eugagements were reported in the
area with friendly forces killing a total of 10 TC (BC), There wre no friendly
oaualttes sustained during the contaoti. on a April 1969, vicinity XS 645721,
J/2-47 in night defensive positions made contaot, with an undetermined size
sho force at 2050. ' OGanhips from the 9th Aviation Battalion and artillery
supported an contact continued until 23551. A swoep of the area revealed 42
VC ZIA (BO) and 9 weapons captured. There were no friendly casualties. On 18
April 19699 B and 0/2-47 Infantry conducted a Cordon and Search operation in
the Vicinit. of XS593713 and made contact with an imanown size VC force "in a
bunker complex. Upon completion of the seal, the bunker complex was attacked
by air strikes 9 Spooky,1 and continuous artillery fire throughout the night, On
19 April 1969 a sweop of the target area revealed 31 VO KIA (B0). Friendly
foroce suffered I US ZIA and 2 US WIA. On 26 April 1969rB/2-47 established
contact in the vicinity a XS 591603 with an estimated two nexmj platoons in
bunkers. Tao Air, artillery, and air qavalry supported and 0/2-47 rainforooe
the contacts Pinal results were 63 VO KIA (SO) at a cost of 2 US KIA and 14
US WIAo The 3d Brigade continued to support the 1969 Pacification nad Develop-
inpt Programo. The following operations were oonduoted to upgrade the t•Xrsr -k
hamlets in Log An Provinces 415 combat operations; 466 IOSl 176 HWD/PCa
and 372 Psycholcgioal Operations missions, The following are oumolativa results
for Operation TOM ?TRANG IIIs US LOSESs 22 KIAW 378 WIA o MEW 100623:
1276 KIA; 80 Pw; 46 mDI CnaJs

(a) QUnT THBfGs The lIt Brigade with four maneuver battalions (2-399
3-39p 4-99, 6-31) and 2d Brigade with three maneuver battalions (3-60# 3-47,
4-47) continued Operation qUM" TI!•G, Operation SPI!DY iT-.') continued as
part of M TW oG Initially contact was sporadic as the enenv remained frog-
maited. On 20 ebMruar 1969•the 2d Brigade made contaot with a number of amall
oneq groups dispersed in tht vicinity of XS 6827, The initial engagement cc-
curred at 1045H when D/3-5 Cavalry engaged and killed two TO 3/,-60 Intfntry
and B/3-47 Infantry were inserted into the area and air cavalry, artillary, and
tactical air.. upported. 'ontaot was sporadic throu21101t th. nieb.t with kvk-l•t
recieiing enemy ",; AW, RPO and umrtar fireý
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-m uTi- f_, the operatioa weere 90 VT A (ZI ). W 2osaes were nine KIA
and ten VWI 0 21 febuary 1%69, while 40wtinstg a uiiii 5Wz-Uza CuyuE.%,40

iimrtbet of Cal Waa, 3/3-IT OCavalm and elements of 4P39 r10fat17 engaged an
amoAom uT o' -. %'.-..dA-....=. M,,,t-, between 20009 - 2400, rWsulting I
In 26 VC IN (W) and 4 ammpanu dostroyed. On 22 February 1969o vicinity X3
5136, 0/4-47 Wnftry engaged and killed one C who won tbaking evasive aotion.
Sporadic contadt continued throughout the day. 1/4-47 oandnoted a watermobile
awemalt at 142OH and stablluheh contact with the on", foram. Totul resultms.
30 VC Iii WD). Ca 24 obrWRY 1%9o9 3/3-17 WKv13y establiahed eA~t40t with

unkm w m ie VTO foce In the vicinity of XS 3954. Sinwts of the 4-39
nfamtrl veoe Inserted and air cavalry and tactical air supported• Results

vers 28TO Z (110)ait acost of thveeo = W A. n27 lebruary1969#,frem
19300-W10H elements of 0/7-1 Cavalry md 4-.3 Tfantry oanducted a Night Search
Operation and awaged an maknown number of To in. sutte2ro oanvacue xvo~a.
in 36 TO IIIA (W) and 12 sumpanaa .stroyed, go friendly caualties were sv.. -,
taipd,.ýdrlng the operation, On -the ni•ht a 5-6 hraho J/7-1 Cavalry conductec
a Wight Search and in scattered oeinta.ts In the vicinity of XS 9658 k.slled 39
VC and destroyed 23 sewparic, Cn 6 4arxcxh 96 B/6-31o suppor ed by A/7-1 Cavalry
ind 191st W 'gunsh:ipo; oocdoted an "ai 9. 40 aesult In the vicinity of XS
228553, :Iil. sweeping south, 191st t-O gumnhtps killed and additional 32 VC
during the day. No friendly cagAlvtioe were sustained. On 11 Maroh 1969p
q/2-39 established oontaot with a VC ob:any n the vicinity of XS 1561.
Companlee A and B 2-39 Inatntry; A and ,C 6-31 3nfantry and A/3-39 Inantzy
oonduoted airmobile assaalts to reinforca CV2-39 and enoirole the enemy force:
The area was swept oan 12 Kwmh 1969 resulting in 57 VC KIA (BC) a. a cost of
cb US ZIA and 18 US WIAC On 21 March 1969 at 19251p vicinity A•5A038, "1/4-47
Inantry reported 'contaot with a unknmoia size fotroe Artillery and a lght
fire team ui) pte,•:" Results weoe 40 VO KIA (30) at a cost ct e US XIA and
nine US WUo On 27 Mroh, A/3-60 Infantry and iD3-5 Cavalry conduoted a Night
tid viaWnt XS 41l277? i ,qoIpany kill4d 25 VT Apd D Troop awounted for an

rAdtti•o•a 13 "0 In the azes, On 23 11rsh 19699 at 0345 northwest of Ua •oc
(XS 8944) night positions of 4/4-39 were attacked by an estimated VC platoon.
Result. wMe 35 VC XIA (BC) and two U ZIA mu four W-U. A priuit van tjamd-
iately initiated and contast was =-established with the jýe.ng foroe. SPoradio
couteat cotinued throughout the nUht with the enaw now estimated at battalion
misso Total results for the two day epestion wn 144 TO ZIA (no) and 53
vewpme capturedo 0S lomom waee 6Lz KIU and 26 W11. On 31 raroh 1969, at
20105%, / 3-47 Mifautzr obserred a c.tro.natefy" 100 VC mov)AS in front 4.f theAt
position at XS 5535•o7 The TO were eng d vith oxrgio weapons. Gimsl'ps,
artiller-, and Spoe.y suppartqdo Oontact broke ai' iS3H resulting• n 33 TO V II
(BO). No friscdly aasualtie were sustaimed. mucing the period 31 maroh 1969
to 2 April 1969, 34-60 nfantry conducted operations In Vh Bib Provisoe (Is
5900, XS 3510, 15 4004). Total res,-ts were 90 VO ZIA (no) at a cost of four
w3 VIA. 0& 2 April 1969, 0/7-1 avala with wnipers from the 4-39 fantry
@4ndieved a light Seach (zeti fm 20058 VAd 0005! sotbueet of Cai Wa
(xI 2044). Twenty To were kifled and elght asmpa vee destroyed in scattered
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O ititsa. On 3 April 1969 slamanei of the 5-ou Izans GUI 'if

ocaduated a NiWht Raid northwest of Tra Viah (KS 390441)o Contact vws made
a. thw f•_• Ieur..W hnto the landing sons. The results of the raid were 1X5 VC
KIA (Be). on 6 April a Light fire Team from the 9th Aviation Battalion with
elements of W3r--60 bfiMntry cond,,oted a light Saarh boutheist of No Osy (XS
4981). ftoa 2030H-V05R, 11 VC were ki12.id and 8 sampans destroyed during
soatterea owtatts. On 7 April 1969, Companies B and 0/3-39 Infantry made
an 4iLLobil1 insertion in the vioinity'of X3 3350, At 14418 sporadio contact
was reported and B/ 317 Oavalzy and 19l1t ABC supported the infantry, There
Vwer no friendly oasualtios while enemy losses were 22 VC KIA (BC). On 9
April 19WL /2-39 conducoted an airmobile insertion in the vioinity of X3 1464.
The 19letipAia Ships covering the insertion observed numerous eneoy personnel
escaping from the area and aagse4 and killed 30 TO. Daring the period 20-22
April 1969 elements of 3-60 Infantry and 4-47 Infantry conducted operations in
Vinh Binh ProvZnoe vicinity of XS 3907. Through a combination of riverino and
airso1e operations 102 TO were killed at a cost of one US KIA and 15 V3 WIA.The let and 24 Brigade continued to e-p~ort the 1969 Pacification and Develop-

ment Program. The following operations were conducted to upgrade the target "
hbaletx in Dinh Tuegs, ien Hoe and 4o Cong ProvIncess 878 combat operationsl
787 ICAS 549 NflO'! 830 PS(PS missions. The following ext ounalative
.results for Operation qVM TFLVV/!NEMT ERISSt US loases 218 (178) KIAl
2148 (1836) WIA; Hxemy lossess 9758 (8055) KiM 367 (302) PWU 149 (130) Ha.
Figures In parentheses are inclusive totals for Operation QUDTH THANG.

(4) The 9th ifentry Division continued support of the 1969 Pacifioation
and Development Prog~rA ftw 1 ?ebruar 1969 to 30 April 1969. The goal of this
program s ,to improve the security of taget hamlets within the Division
T.R. Specifically this entailed the upg.adlzg of selected hamlets with a

est Evaluation SLury (E•S) security rating of DS, or V to a security rating
of 11" or higher.. Support provided by the division in.a shown under operations
TOAN THANG III and QNUI THEG/SPNIM RIPESS. Fbalet status an of 31 January
1969 mnd 31 Plrch 1969 is as shoun.
P10Y303 31 Jan 69 31 Xas 69

SURITY OATIONr StITM COAMOS

'PAU. 3 12 4 26 13 24 8 0

5 1 1 27 2 5 2 25

Dinh TWn 5 16 5 22 7 18 4 19

0e cong 1 6 7 2 4 1 7
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0)Oo~at Support Motivities

(a) ArtillwW *apport s

tlo i Diah !ag . Kiem !ugp, KUm- Phan# o ii-g Kien os, -Lng An, Vi;h

3wh, and Ui& 1ah Provineos. liro support was also providclk fcr Are' of the

Republic of Vietnam urits, Civilian Irregular Defense Groups, and Regional Foroes!

. Popular Forces. Three 155mm atditzer• from Battery B, lIt Battalion, 84th Ar-

tillery were placed CPC(W to Senior Ady1,or, IV Corps, *Ai1 opalated in the Nui

Ooto Heeontaia Are& in Trlton District v hMu Doc Province p supporting )aobile

3triko ftre' operations for a period of, one veelo An additional firing battery,

D Battezy, 2d Battalion, 4th Artillery, was formed and attached to lot Battalion,

1ti ArUtwller supporting ýlt Brigade operations. Two firing batteries from I1

FielA Forem Vietnam Artillery wore used to supplenant the fires of the 9th Divi-

sioe Artillerl, giving priority of fires to 2d Battaliong 4th Artillery support-

ina 3d Brigade operations in Lng 'in Piovinoe. Paddy platrorsw were used by the

%dBattalion, 34th Artillery to provide a suitable firing platform for a 105ma

1bwitmew batte•r supporting 2a Brigade oper~tionms in Giong Trom District of Xien

Ion Province. 9th Division Artillery also displaced a firing battery to Kien

fusmg Province to give artillery support for a joint operation with the 44tb Tac-
tical ,e Fenoes o £ period o two weeks. The AW/Tfe3-25 radar was employed as

4k. i3'2?az" part of the owvall division plan to search and detect onemy move-

ment aLong major infiltratio routes to Saigon and deep into anevar base areas°

The W/APS-25 Nw also used is,. part of a coordinated team desaigned to seek out

and mageas the VO at night.

Artillery with the 9th Infantry Division fired a total of 232,5.93 rounds

of 105M 2 U.,tser, 72,758 rounds of 155m, and 5,732 rounda of 8 inch. A chart

refleoting thA breakdown of rounds is attaohed as Iaolosue 6.

(b) Helicopter Gunships Support

T The 9th Aviation Battalim flew 4,358 gunship sorties. MlsaGais inolUded

esoort for VIP flight, aerial displacement of aupplies person al aad'eqixipment

flights by cargo holiooptews, medioal evacuation, '"people sniffer" oonvoys, in-

eaertionse and extraotionsp and Firefly missions. The guisihips provided support
f ow units in oontsat and defense against wooket/mortar atfaclt Tan -An and Dmg

Ina. the gapuMi aoomted for 270 TO IMA (BC). They destroyed 126 struotu-es

wad 94 Stma~mu. GOehips dmaged 56 structures and 13 sananso

".•D Troop, 3-5 Cavalry, supported all division elements during this period,

providing an average of seven armed helicopteri daily. Missions included recan-
n•iueaneo, screening, and blooking operations. The troop accounted for 308 VO

IBA, 329 structures and 233 sampans destroyed, and two struotures damaged. ..

(a) Tactical Air Supports The number of uir sorties increased eliabh,'y dur-

lug this reporting period. A chart reflecting ordnance expended and results ob-

ta-ed Is attached as fnclosure 72
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(a) Strategic Air Supports TI ere were a total of three B52 strikes om-
A...4.A~. ...... & +J Hft O~h Tnf-+W- MV~I~la~n during the renorting pteriod.-r 

........-

(e) IValI Piro Supports Naval gunfire. we effectively' integrated With

(t) Statistical Swumary - Inolomume 8.

(1) Burin tbs repoting period, the followin.. traming we omrdixc9d in

the. tvimi0m.

I •eplaoment Training
100 LGea&drshp Trainint
Battalion Reafreher Tv-rnin
!tiper School Traiia

(2) eplacement training ocnsists of five days of Intensive orientation
in many of the skills necessaty to prepare en individual for oombat duty in

Vietnam. The Reliable AoadmW, a provisional oaiansation formed within the 9th

rnWiantry Division, conducted all replaement training during the peAriod The

Acadwe. 6ampleted a move from Bearoat to Doug Tan during the month of November

1968, and now classroom facilities and barracks v-" constructed to house the

96drs a d incoming Mlpacomientu. In &Wdtionp vw ranges facilities were com-
pleted mad are presently In bo 'y the AoadWeW for Instruction in vespui zeroing,

grenade throwing, and demolition tratning. The following. table shwms the number
e.replaosw4 at peronel trained dul tV@ reporting period.

PU 70 2115
3A1 72 1809
&a3 48 3734

(3) Oompsay grade offloers and nam-oommiai6 offies reaeive a six day

LMIAMr keyed speoifloals- to the situation in Vietam. The latest equip-

ment eing used In Vie•tam is demonstrated, *n ariaotlaabe, md the capabilities

and 1,maltations of support elements are disoussed.

(.)The, 14 day IWO Leadership Course in designed V~ raise the Proficiency
level of small wuit leaders within the divisian by preseetins instruction in

the principles of leaderhip as wll as practial exeoisee :n "the skills re-

OUire of Jmdor leaders. The course Is aimed at the specialist and Junior S00
*o have not had the benefit of prior leadership positios In combat. During
the pat thre amthe, a total of 278 persennel have ompleted the 100 Leader-
ship aou-s.

(5) ]ndividal and small uni* trainig is conducted ay maneuver battalions
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in a avut~matia 'awls in order +o iaorease thseoffeotivqnsus of their units, re-tresher training In new'tact iou wa teohniqne~enables the ooo'-,andar to better
Prspare his troop for oombat* Letsons loorned and other tmntical inf~irmationsre :in ort. - i-~qa .anhi 4Wnranr t-" ferive, mmi~cimo benefit from
weperience nftinod by other unit- i-i the field.

"(W The th Dkf*nry Divisi3n M~ar Sdihool continixed its program of in-
traqUtWO at flosI Twa during thu reflpxtine period. A tot al of five classes
"was condixoted and slcgJxth class boggn 27 ,,prtl 1969, The oe.ztanding results
obtained by the 9th W~mtwy Division anipershbave generated interesV!'ý'Ia the
sniper program tbcoughout MARVi. Asa result, the sdchol has conductied
training for snip4iv and Oadre personnel from six USd Divisions and one separate
Brigades Those cadre will form tba nucleus for "n~er traininkg schools in th:oee
units, Training conducted by the Sniper School h4~ also included instruction
given to ANNI personnel in the. one of tho starlight scope. SeverAl more olasses
of this tne we scheduled for the month of Wq 1969. DMIrig 1Jme 19696 the
cadke of the school will rotate back to ONUJS and will be replaced b~y another
to"~ tric the = NMiksmmnnhip Training Ut Thes.~Vae replacement personnel will
mctinua with the present prvram of instruction, to imobd. tra~nig f or units
outside 'the 9th lhfmtry Division Wkich are establishing .~js 6.

g.(0) L~aLULj. ajLgistical. plaannig, gaidance, and oupport was pro-
vided for all oeiwi auid wd ttaohed units andl units under the operationtal control
of the 9th Xfsa.',74**ion during the reporting period. The major taotIoAl4
wnilts jupported were two .layid *aee4 brigades and one riverine brigade ormanic to
9th InfunU7~ Divisionp!~~I~g n

(Do Gong, Dinh ~~~~~~Tuaong, "kien Icas, nnwd 'Kion Tqointrvrods esbl"ys~i~
were conducted for suipiJrt of bri#!ade-ei.ýea.opera~tions in Cbau Doe, lien Phong
end [ien Tuoag Provinces.

(a) During the reporting period there was slight improvshent in services
and the flow of supplies, Toward the anid of the reporting period some items
of majorl equipment previously frozen o~tered the. lSART .uppl.2 pipeline and
'Were rel.eased to US units, Tioviver, At does not Vp~ear likely that this gradual
release of equipment will nllev.Late substautirlly the shortages of major items
.which continue to exist. Shortkges are still critioai~n the hier
and OCUOIE categories of equIpmeat.

(b) There has been no Imrprov,~ent in the Availobility of eleotiloal supplies
such an power cords, light firurei, wall pliagu, and other out~pti'u which are essenr,
tial to the *operation of fire support bases.

(a) The 6th Battalion, 77th Arbil lery,'ý was d~.ignated an the first
USARV unit to participate iAn the HaPUibliO of vietmam Armed Forces
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12qrovemo~ nU Wau U..U1 rriuW~.AWw .zwx. arid;6, i~l' aiwulas .-=911

UaW 1%919 she 6-:7 rtle SIu'seforre4 Vie bulk of Ito TOE UiL' Mnt to the
ARMN g&131f Artile U10 Dtalion. The trmefer Va aoonle &0ov01g the
eqaipzent of one firing battwez at a tins. All equiipmen1t titamorerr.d MOT, nl2612
tedmioul sta31darda of inapeotian before acoeptamae by the ARVY 213th Artillery
Battalion. 82 lime items of Mo equipment trawferred, Equipwint which was iiOt
available from 6th Battalion, 77th Artillery, was provided by MUM~I
The official deactivation of tna, 6-77th Artillery and aotivation of the ARVN
213th Artillerl 'Battalion ooawre~d ;ii"26 Aptil-,,169.

(d) lawiatiom.2 support for civil actioni prograw ban been provided throush-
out the prLyvr.za period. 9th nafatry Division 1ogis oxom support was provided
for Advisory eeam personnel, Civil Operations, and aeroluatiouaaW7 Development
suppor tOR"3 and other units in o Congp Long An, lion 509ap and Dinh Tuoug 7
Provinces wheni other support mas not savailible.

(2) Swvi=

(a) The oomp1etion of the water distribution system at Dong Tan has. freed
some vehicoles for use at outlying base *oa~. This Is especially significant '
durings the d7 saeasn beoatwe there are no suitable water sources near any Of
the brigade fire support basec,

(b) Shower/bath mnits, %hioh normally would be available through the supply
adtransportation batbalian, remain in snhort- supply, Of the nine authorized

for the division only five are available for Luse,

(o) There has been a noticeable improvement In the ayaL abiliy of Items
at Pout fthcivpn facilities driwig this period. None of the essential troop:1
oomforý itwem such an soft &rijks, toilet articles,# and shoe po~lsh has remained
in short supply for a significant period during this quarter.

(a) Supply Point Distribution continues to be the primary method of
* ~resupply for division wnilts* Various battalion-size unilts LxrU supported by

wrilt distribution due to their location and the availability of traosportatlon,
Cargo helicopters are used extensively to maugment land and water transporta4-icn~

coein order to provide unit distribution.

(b) To improve the maintenenoe support of tactical wnitlt various classes
have been oanducted at division level under the supwrvision of the G4
Waintepeice Offilcer. Am analysis of Poros Status Reports rsvealed definite
weaknesses in1 th, aeaes of the Army Equiipment Records Sy'stem.. Some classes
were conducted in the division area "..d additional personnel were sent to
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Leng Binh for a rewulau4y scheduled course. Although it is too early to make
a definiL• debtmination, evidenoe cexn. to Indicate that theme classes will be
very bener':lcaal,

(o) Geratora providing power to outlying fire dupport bases have been a
oonetait problm because of the shortage of repair parts and the aae of the
generators. Is order to obtain maxinum, utilization of generators, increamed
emphasis has been ploed mpon trainfg operators by manns of gnnerator/operator
schools.

(4) TrnlQ&&kLI

(a) Transportation of am~mition frcm the. 3d. Ordnanos. Battaloft at ong ginh
"to Koo Rea wus rooessetally acooopliehed during the! month of January 14y a• move-
ment. At that time let Brigade of "th Infantry Division was operating in Mien
T•cag Province.

(b) Air lines of oaommunioatt:.,n were u"ed to transpert rations from Binh
Duo to Moo Hoa In support of the brigade.

(o) It is aignificant that tho Division Support Command was able to
provide all necessary sapport,,exoept fixed wing aircraft and cargo helicopters
to supportl*Ue operations.

"h.. (c) ?~qholo~icaI Operatiaon and Civil Affairs

(1) Psyoholclioal Operations.

(a) uring the' reporting period apprdximato13 50% of all PSYCP effort vas
directed specifically in -ppporb of the l9WPaoi fioation Plan, with the reainin..
der in support of various 9th Division taotical plans. These tactioal plans
were direotly or indireotly in support of paoifioation. It im therefore
emphasized that PSYCP programs throughout the Diviaion are primaxily 'ooncerned
with the various aspeote of pacification an outlined in the 1969 Paoification
Plan (OW) .

(b) -Since the easenoe of paoifioatiaA is Communty Spirit, the major
theme employed during the period were Dae Doan Ket (National *oonoiiti•oh.)
Obieu Rol with supporting sub-themes, Phoenix, and OVN Tmmge.. VThe lational
Dawards Canpaigan" (Third Party InducemeWt) Oontinuea to giaerate a high rate otf
Hol Ct(mhs throughout the fivibion Tactical Axen of Interest.

%o) 0bjeotivess

1 Continue to inform the populace of the benefits ownected with various
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MY agaetales and -programs.

ProvnceandDistrict Ml offices. Stich ooordintation would be the beginning

of the "onc war" concept of CIMM T

Askphaasie the "Co.mmuity Spirit" oon apt of -the My1~ developing
coopamtion aong the people# cooperationl betvtim the peoplo enid the government,
and cooperationi monjy the governrtent agenioes.

jA continued e~phseii on bolstering the confidenoe of the pe*PWie In *%air

elected govtooumtU, whether tt be at huamlt or nztional level. PartiouW~ atteki-
tioni should be paid toaerd inoronsing the confidence in the , ia 6 h U

1The wse of the ChieuBn Hal a15ation 1l.ook~b t, '%1aadlng a New Life,"
is meioutrnged by all unilts. The Tigor 5oout oi? in+ arprater with -go ICEP team
ami utilize the booklet ve37 much like en nsauranotA salesmau. He explalins
thrinagh pictures =an few words what the Chien BDIl Program is. This explanatioti
should be given to families of known TO, so determined from local wale-*k listflP

6 Coutinued maphasis is to be pln~ood on 4argaetflS speciflio unite.. - or tchis

purpcoss2 the PSYCP CID notebooks woer prepepradv with pro-positioned layouats at
the supporting PS!YI' battall~ioso As soon as a. wilt deterum~zation is made
during or after a contact, this information should be relved as quickly as
possible through 82/G2 channels.

(a) During the period, PSYCP Coordina'vlon Committees have been operational
in long An and Dinh Tuong Province, with resulting oocoaomtion by aln agencies
in utilization ct assets.

(a) 1,792 301 Cianha rallied in the Tactical Area of Interest. &f this

total, 183 rallied to Division ualts. The 3d Party 3hdaceneat Program Inducees
numbered 1, 362. Although the percentage of Nd Party Induoeeo deolined daring
the period, it seemn to~ be leveling at abouat 60% of all ralliers to the Bivision0

(f) PSY(P Activity Statistics I Fab - 30 Apr 69 Y

2. Leaflets Missions (total)t 34149

Air: 1,140 I

Ground% 2,.009

S Loaidspeaker M'issions (total):a 29200
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At n 648

'ouds 1,552

Loudpeaer Hours (total), 1,6r;O

4A Rpid Reaotion Leofesta produoed by 9th Inf Divs 0

,I Rapid Reaction Leaflets produced by othe* agencies$ 9

(2) Civil Arfaire/Clvio Action program of the 9th Infantry Division continues
to progress lad is direoted toward support of the 1969 Pacification program. In
Long Pr'o'voY ,.,, unite of the 3d BrL•gde have teand with thm ProvinLial Advisory
Tem and the GVN to for•t Special Aotion Teems. These arm oomposed of o US MA
Tow of 2 officers and 3 A! from the Province.! Advisory Teang one US rifle squad
from the 3d Brigade, and repre•entatives of Vietnamese Information Service, Nat-
ion-.l Poijoe Field 'oroe and Aroed PropesnA Team from long An Province. These
tom are employed in hamlets in support of the Revolutinary Development Cadre and
Popular Forces to accelerate the pacification efforts through concentrated t•e=
effort. The Special Action TeJ are employed for a three to five day perio
in each hamlet aid are provldb4 valuable assistance to the Regional Davelopment
cAdr T ; they aeareJveonating foroe to those hamlets whioh axe not progressing
stan 4acceptable rate. TWheU." rifl squad. in addition to providing seourityp
is nonduotig Mbdical Civic iction Prograwt and Civic Action surveys. An element
of C r.,*xV 6-31st hfautry mad an HD Oadre teamohve recently act Up. shop in the
Dinh - .,o area. This Ravolutic&zy Development canp arose fto the desire to
inorease pacification of the rsx" and induoe the return of vile.ers who had
moved aiwer bosa e of VO activity, The ED team is flexible in its operations
and tethniqus8 and is omontrating on MMDXIs and census operations. ThW visit
each villagor in hip home, building up the GW lawe and offering assistance with
w" prblmse Tho also show the governmentIs good will by helping the people

with may building projeots w:Lhh might be In progress.

This cmbined team operates like a taotical. maito They move into a village,
rapidly setting up security as they go. Mnoo they often operate in areas which
are inseouxre they must be sure the village is clear of Va before they set up
eperationa. Tight woetity it maintained while members of the teim move about
opeakig to the people and nandirg out leaflets. If a X&DO& is planned, tba
a1dio sets up at a central point and the team meo•ers go from house to house
telling people thpt medical treatment Is available. The Binh Diu RD team utilizes
the 6 -31* .Infant.. medic and one of their own team members, who is presently
training. COmbined pacifioation teams such as this are an example of a good
cooperative effort by US units and RVI mits and organizationas nd domonstrate to
the people the sincerity of both governments.
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(b) 'Rspa~r am~ oongjrUjkwi PxJ7 m ý -*0-* 4- 1ý4.h ranait1tv And

qaalty4"j, the repor•ing period. These are projeots that &" not GVM-pMae•d.
and budgeted ma theto do not require the load time a the far b~lAbILprojecti6 ?bey ar high impact "aahd short term, rilling a need qu.i' Th-S

epair andooonjteoton projects of t 9e 9th bfUmtry tfisce have gained
the mot aoaptaioa of all Oivil Affairs program and provide tangible evidenca
of the XM yW's willingness to assist in the building of a nation.

The Binh lMo Vi•lage T•&hist population requeated the assistance of the
MLvision Suport aawsad in eaving their pagoda, which was in danger of sliding
into the IV Tho River, &nio* the struoture was oonyleted 40 •.• • the

ri* bad steadily eat•n away the bank,aidangerLng'r h; 16441.- ton
DISOCK respmded with oemnt, aogreagate, steel and lumeo' The villagers
organized a oonstrnotion emratttee %hioh pl1med and conducted the work. A
sea wall. wab .built and tbliý - .usral

A project to aid edioatioa by providing school funtiture was initiated by
the 2d Battalion# 41h Artillery. Desks and benches were doin•ned for oonstrue-
ttt fron used ammitia boxes. These were pre-out by the am of the mte, The
instmaotions for usebll aan written in Vietnamese so that' the people can per-
form the aotual easmot .ntion. The yplaus for these dosks have been requested
bZ several US divisions end by the Office of the ACofB, G50 USAIMo

(o) D•itr;bution of codatties both through construction projoats and
assistance, to sooial welfare oontinuse to .be an i•ortaznt and eoffctive part
of the division's progrn

'IJýAilding materials.

Osqunt, 255,680 lbs

Tin Sheet8s 1,261

LUmbers 26302059bd ft

?aunts 21 gal.

s~~ 225,90M lbs

j its (incluades health kite, school kits, and misoellaneous): 5,980
SFoods 4.8,968 lbis

nothing: 1,001 lbm i

SHealth ites. (somp, toothpastep eto) i l8,377 lb"
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•(d), -Medicalv, MMe•iocm .. a~[ti • =iP ,•
and patiments tre&bd by tfho xreaonoh a now hnih. Thou pyrugi;" AM J6WM(a.i, N aqI
this qucrtar to insure complete coordination, inoluding awgoval by the ProoV~Ie
Chaefp Health Chief, and Provinoe Senior Advinar, has acomplished several
objeatiwae. It has 1pre•laded dplimgion of effort between 9th ftr, L.visioA
units and 7th ARM DLveiion units and sector peration and has tapeted the
operations mher they waould better support the .GV 1969 Pacdifation'Pla.-

The first roadside RESTC& was held in Lnog Qpoi Village# lien Hea by'
th,) 3d Battalitnq 47th fmntryt. The now Civic Action Prqrm involves inwitivg
Vietnamese travelers- to stop for a oment almg the road fox refreshments and
medical aid if needed, The 2d Brigade PSTYP -eam was on hand to lend. support $6
the new program. They supplied Ohiou goi leaflIot and broadoasted a ousioal
talk proran murgig the, villagere to vote in loos eleotions. Kedioal treatment
was provided by a teao of medios from the 3/47 aid station. Mien viliagers
stopped and took advantage of the Aieriom soft di rekAnd medioal aid. Some
stopped just to talk to the GI's through the interpreters present,

A unique innovation has been employed by the 9th lufantry Division
MiDlOx. PVC Jack Vangbnp a professiomal agiozien, has re•eptly bee aes•iegd to

Special Servioes and has bew made ayatlable to each brigade to add entezA ent
to the 9th Infantry ].viusion MMDCAPe PF 4ajgl,'prov~ids& entertaiment for a
NITA0 ecadaoted by Division Artillery on 20 lbaoh and was a rowing #amaess
The Vietnaese villagers have a high appreoiation of WlUokt of band and goe
the peformer and the =CAP a trmendous reoeption.

Dental Civic Aotion, while otill a small part of the overall medioao
program beoaasse of the linited number of dental personnel available, continues
to make an important oontribution. The need for dental oawe is great in the
remote areas and WITCOPs are well received by the people mano of dham ha-re
never seen a dentist. Iediate treatment is givie to those who require it and
instructions in oral hygiene are givan to all. Leaflets oan tooth oare and disbase
preventiony along with tooth paste and tooth brushes are'distributedo In the
future, even more emphasis will be placed on Dmntal Civic Acti•no.

(e) ICO/NPECAP. NITECM S, the overnight version of ICO S, are gaining
the confidence of the people as the operations inorease In number and quialityo
Both IC~a and NIGETCI•s axe bringing increased intelligenoeo During the reporting
)esriodq several suoceesful operations have"been conducted on IC0 intelligrence_,
and the amount of intelligence from these and other sources has greatly increased.
8insee these operatibne are conduoted in oontested areas, they provide the very
best vehicle for Pe hologa9&. Operations* VC propaganda can be answered to the
Pirtefat1m% of th, people and the news of government: rogams aooO~labmente
and aepiratinme for the people can be relkyedo The greaser the degree of .. ite..
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'station of Vietnamese elesrnta into ICRP team, the greater the saccesa of the

operations.

(f) !rapaportaticsi. lines of oomminoati~orn Von ocntizuouuljy streased
over the reporting period. RoeA and bridge ocinstruoticn aMae great progress.
Tnty-four and moe half kin of roads were construoted and 068 km wGI ?-ipa ired . T wwt y- nin br id ges we rs const ru ct ed and 17 re a ir ed. On e ty pi cal

brit oonatruotion illustrates the cooperative effort of the U3S foroes and
HkN force. *A these projects. The bridge linking Vinh Us Village with Din
ui N1et ws ocustruoted through the ool ined efforts of 9th Infantry Dlvi-

sion %gneem, Navy Seabee Team 121-01, RVX Popular oroces arid local eiviliansp
with coordination by 9th Infantry Division Support Coomand. The bridge is
195 feet lng and is capable of carrying shall vehiclse, alloving easy access
to Vinh Kim markets. This structure will aid the pacification program in this
ares where mW people kove relocated into Dinh W Hamlet to escape the oon-
fli'ot.

(C) Commity Relationa. Comunnity relations projects have been aotively
V purvae by the 9th Ingsry Divisiona this quarter* The 3• BEriga" has held
Aea OCordinatio -Cepier qioetins an a regular basis with ropresentatives of
the 34 Brigade, 25th ARYE Division, Long An Sector ani4 US 4ilitary advisors.
They have provided a regular, saheduled meeting where joint plans can be
formulated arnd problems solved.

Oa 15 pri1, tEglish olasses were organized at the My Tho high schools. This
project was a oorxdinate, effort by the 9th Infantry Division, 7th ARM Divisiong
and the 13th AAPlatoon, Dinh Tumig.Provinoeo Books were urniaheod by the Pro-

vinos and the l1th AA platoong the course was organized bo bhe 7th ARVi Divi-
sioen and instructors oame from the 9th Infantry Division. This project was

started with five classes at the Girl's High School and five new classes w•re
organised at the Y4 Tho Ooedoaetional School0 The project now teaches over 350
students in 20 classes each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. The instvaotore
a"e all soldiers from the Dong Tam ,nits who volunteer their tioe. AB enthusi-
astic as the students, these men are teaching, learning, aad havirg fun simul-
taneously. This Is a nutually beneficial project which is contributing mh to
better understanding between Americans and -the Vietnaeoso people.

A Commmity Relations Committee •a• been formed in Dinh Tuong Seotor of repre-
sentatives of 9th Infantry Division Headquarters, let Brigadea DISCOOM and
DIVAMYP 7th A.VI Division Advisory Team, and Dinh Tuong Sector Advisory Team.
This provides an excellent memso of reviewing Olilo Action progras ofa the
various elements as well as discussing various other progra•ms, that occur from
tim to tim.

On 13 Maroh 1969, General Trumg, Chief of the General Political Warfare Depart-
uentp ArW of the Republio of South Vietnam presented the Vietnamese Civio
Aotion Nodal to 18 officers and men of the 9th Infantry Division. These were
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*aesnted at a special cermon at Dong Tem. eNmeral. 'Zrun praised tOe Civic

Aoco r ftrim yuh Infanvixy Diviviou so Mhe rmorit t d''".in South Vietnam.

i 11) Rgiennl. porge/Pgql~ bra. VparLdin* and ARVI Trainirut

(1) The Army of the Republic of Vietnam (hAY!) Infantry He-trainin Pro-

arm continued during this period. .gring tho period 5 Februar 1969 to 30
April 1969, the 3d Brigade oonduoted £ARY Battalion Refresher Training for the
21 Battalion, 50th Regiment and the 3d Battalliun, 50th Regiment in Long An Pro-
Vince.

(2) The Regional ?oroe/Popular Iro (a'/PP) upgrading program continued

.to be supported throughout the Division 'DAOI on an emergency basis only. The

I•IACT teao in Klen Eba Province van the last to be phased out and this was
completed 28 Februaw 1959. The amount of RF/PP IACT support provided is
shown in Inolocute 9.

J. (a Iwieer SunOOt

(1) riz7 Weather Program

(a) During the reporting period, .the maj•ity of the engineer support was
directed toward the dry weather program. The projects makin up this program wre
the onstruction of fire support bases androads land clearing operatiaies mad

other construction vhioh can only be aoooplished during the dry season in the
Delta. harly last fall, plannin was initiated by combining into a division plan
the following projectal projects required'to support tactical operations requestod
by the brigades or planneod by the divisionl rojeot requifred to support I piticatim

progrmas recommended by the provincee; and projects for which the 7th ARi Division
had requested amsistance. The plan was staffed at division levels priorities

established, and the sitire plan approved by the Commending General. The angineer

effort required in excess of that available within the divisions the 7th AWN
Division, and the Ministry of Public Works in each province was supplied by the

20th MtNineer Brigade, the 86th Engineer Battalion, and the 93rd HAgineer, Battalion

on a projoet basise.

(b) Actual construction was deleed on maeV pzojacts due to the slow dry-

ing of the rico paddies. In order to expedite the starting dato of the program.

the paddies were diked and the vater puVed oat using pumps fabricated from Sm-

pan motors. A the paddies beoame drier, the program accelerated. During the

"reporting periods upgrading As completed an two of the five support basest with

the project approzimately 60,'.epr oent complete. The enlargement of two fire
support ">ases under construction a" approximatelY 70 per eAnt OMplete= It is

estimated that all of the fire support bases will be completed prior to 31 .Ay 1969,
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"(N 1 rosA 1j26,0ote were initially divided into three pbwe.. ?ba5seI

q.ýraI(d 0:3 to awrey two-way case go tr'aff i10; PbA5 phsor pro$Mid an

all weather ospability by suwfooifg the rosadwith rock end laterite. At the

Cocmmaning amoral$* direotica, Phase 11 Vw-as harigthe rAepotmingwa peLocd 6
01 "Ocleting Phane x ad later Phase Ill.Taigterpotn ~O.6
km of the total 105 kns at phase I work were cospleted. The remaining PUaGS

I wor is scheduledj to bi ocmpleted 'by 30 June 1969 and anl of phase Ill work

is *ob~4nled to be sompItted. prior to I Novsember 1969.

(a) Aproximately 370 acesre at We 74950 a~ft Of land to be oleared w~er

cleaved! &vimi te repor' Ing per1@do The shortag of -b*ItlAOS and lam* Pls

(f) lioin or he 96919T DWWeather Praeft3 was IMM wn

() Wea W ther Uregram : ;n ~

(a) ~mLWforthe wet weather pvogau began in early April. PxIMW

rsploodwit sa-PeriAI~t tia~er brifges. ft eAditicu awa terde

reqiretdsupport MM" &7gezasn projects will be osmte

(a) OMW engneer wkb to tauctical valts wiLaim the 7DI~isica !hDI

was provied ty the 1.5tth &Mz Dgineer 3attalimls *ming the raporting period.

80mg ot the support aoti-Aties inolnded denclitiaA San booby trap oloarift

nissidas on battaltion and 0oopaiy alse Operatiosn 'Van.n swee aid.

read o2alamg epezatiesj and. motaaotrioi and! uainite os of protectiv. system

(view proteoitian, mWas boom, -lightingpi protective miner leld.) f or Isportmt. .

bridges ca QL-4e ]h additicui the Digineavh were reopmeiuble tor the instell~aim.,

ruiall, and! rewral of varicoe. brifges and rafts; *Lnd the oonstracti~m of 1S-

thirty toot towern for the PP..4 Rdare as ca ooosUim, D Oo, 86th IngiJler

Battealion was comitted an infantly in supy orb of Vhe 2/4j Infiantxy Nattalian

in a owtact east of Dinh PhUoI an the 6h of Aprl 1969.
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2 0 t O~matio1a1Report at the 9th Izhfant~r DLV1isio foelIM- in5

k. MIIaaa. ue

(1) Jts rpwrift period the areas served by tho Division
GO MMi CWm i =%* *aa s U % dw 1W r -f ol v al D WS i-7, 1~ c A*" 1i A,-f b 1hio .

Ton Trqal Tme Tamp PM' ?laer ]I rSPB Moore, Ben Trep Dong Tam# FSPB 1Doine2?
1S9P Saboed, anld the floating portion of the Mbbile iverna Brigades..

(2) The month of.-,ebru, was a veir a;otive ,sital moth, The
ThLisii•as lot Brigade want to Moo Boa for twenty £our days of intlisi•e

•operations. 'Adll at 3b. goa the brigade was provided with twelve ohnal -
iP NOeewiOe ihAh Ineluded YHP teletpe. Radio teletype oomummications were
also provide& The sizA-five "s the ozw f lies" kilometers distanoe between

Mae TO M JM Moo Ur made itneoeusOM to OVIV a T W •e1v etst.io•n at TUFen
hba. To further faoilitate the operation a PY retrLsainia atation was

jet up In oonjunoti-m with the IV rely at Tueya NIhn. A surver was initiated
r 6Febr• 1969 to determins the feasibility of a 751 tower at Tan Tru for

7a2d Bq/6Ot Wafat3W. The 75 foot, tdvr was _prqovoed to aid tko
l ility of their four channel VHP system-to Ton An. The tower Iuntallatica

was oaoleted on 22 aebrnmy 1969. It not only aded the quality of YR'TP
conloations but also extended the range of their PM operation It shIu:,1
be note9 here that 7K? oommunication down to battalion level is an Opemtionally
noWidea. This was made possible in the 9th Thfentzy Division by a number of
"Imt•'to bf-.thkhLhI•Ilhll be'.3aMUCtae4:heeO. -r't, p the fast that t,44

SEbaquarsers, Division Support OonAidp and Mivisimn Artillery are
lo~saied at the seme baxe oap, tDon Tam. This ideal situation permits obher
units of the division to use the equipment that would nozmally be utilized
by these three ,e*"&N if they were set up at different looationao jecondlyi
since each maneuver battalion has a relatively stable area of operation and iq
able to set up a fixed base oamp,. aw-1ioatioms equipment is available to
provide semi-fixed station oommunpatimas service, i.e. VEY multichannel com-
Imunlations. All maneuver battalions prenently have acoess to either 4 or 12
ohnb•el V1 ocommioatims aetemo On 9 February the Division Alternate VYH
system was born. This system provided threel'n"ammon user" circuits from Ito-
liable 3sin to Reliabli Alternate and two "com•m uWer" cir•oaite from Reliable

Alternate to each of the three brigades. Reliable Alternate switchboard. was
established at Vung Tan. The alte=ate system was completed a•d operation'al
on 14 February 1969. Should the 204 foot AD 216 towers located at Dong Tam
fall d=ing an attack, telephone oommwiioationa would be maintained by use of

the altenate system. Vung Tau was selected because of its alevation s"ven
though not in the division TAOI, each brigade can be reached directly with
AN/TRO-24 VI? equipment from Vung Tam*

(3) During the month of March few oommmioations operations were initi-
ated. The majority of the time was spent improving the existing faoets of the
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Dileivip OO miioations System.. However, two operations required additional
oomwmloatlone support. unA .-LiMo i969, ihe U35 Beuw --- - - - - - foA
On estimated two and one half month maintenance period. It was consequently
Yn,_IaO-a1~y to move tha 2d Brigade command element to a land base at Ben Tre
City-. The brigade support element then moved to the S ion e 12
ohannel VEW system was installed from Dong Tax to the Colletan. This sye-
teM will reMain ative MitU4 the returns to operations in the Delta.
On 30 IYroh 1969 the 2d Brigade extended their operations considerably south
of their normal area of operation. An FN retransmission station was established
at Vun Liem to support the operation.

(4) During the month of April the Division continued to improve upon the
division ocminLoatione system as well as to initiate several new oprtations
nnd procedures. As the enemy prepared to advance to a new phase of his 4An,

Star-Spxing Offensive the division prepared to execute O•r-rader IV. Red Haze
and SLa readouts indicated an enemy buildup and movement toward Saigon from
the south. Zach phase of Crusader IV has distinct oomm nioations ramifications
and the signal portioe of Crusader IV had to be rewvltton because of a tactical
policy ahange within the Division. The well defined tactical area of opera-
tion, combined with more highly sophisticated, reliable comminicati(ns equip-
ment. and extensive mobility with the division area have eliminated the prac-
tical need for a division forward Command Post. As a result oommnmioationo
equipment requirements were out in half. This enabled the battalion3 to re-
tain their multiohannel comumnications by using the signal assets made avail-
able by the deletion of the Porverd CF. The reasons for this policy change are
several. First, command mnd control oan be maintained from any portion of the
Division TAO0. This is a direct result of the existing diversity of our pre-
sent communications system and the trermdous mobility provided by the Divi-
siont s .,"fla•,. aircraft. Since DOng Tan is centrally looated within the
TAXI, co04lete oontrol of the Division is possible without moving the head-
quarters. Secondly, it is not advisable or necessary for a division command
element to llsoftacg around the oountrysidi in a gusriilla type Wer. The end
signal result is a more efficient multidhannel VHF communications system to
include VHF teletype, and high frequency radio teletype com-Mnoations to all
major subordinate units within the Division, on 6 April 1969% the Division
implemented the new abbreviated radio procedure, After this date it was per-
missible to delete the use of all cailvcrde, oallsigns, and unnecessary piv-
cedars wards after initial contact had been firmly established. This procedure

nsto considerable time during the course of a radio conversation and is olearly
consistent with the principle "keep each transmission as short and to the point
as possible". On 3 April 1969, the Division Signal Office published a letter,
the "Now Straight Line Eoryption System", This system is designed for use
with the existing KAC-Q series numeral codes and allows effective one line
enoryption. Hopefully this new system will eliminave the use of unorthodoxi
illegal straight line systems which have been used extensively in the pawt.
-On 18 April 1969, all of the Division's aommanders heard the Division Signal
Officer stress the importance of proper 11 frequency interference reporting.
Mhit has remained a critical point during each OELL reporting period, The laok
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of 4 Uufioient number o0 discrete Irequenoles ooduinea wiih Vim uvi.Irayu
sharing of all frequenoies wia aVN forces creates an occasionally static e.-
vi•.nmalt. On 29 April 1969,the Division received notification tha+ ?4 AN/Z.M-142s would be delivered to Dong Tam within the next month: Vu" w13J
bring the division up to its authorized number on-band and. w;l permit
brigadee to have their own RETI nets effective in 1,Wy.

1. (a) AmAiain

(1) The 9th Infantry Division, supporting two Corps Tactical areas ob-
tr4uin its aviation assets from both II PFV and IV Corps Tactical Zone (cTz).
The 9th Aviation Battalion provided general support to the division. During
the r'.-orting period the 9th Infantry Division has been supported by the 214th
0owbat Aviation Battalion (CAB) with two Assault Helicopter Companies (AHC)
pox day in direct support of ist and 2d irigados operating in Kien Hoa and Dinh
Tuarig Provinces respectively. The 3d Brigade operating in Long An Piovinoe
has been su'poorted by II F"V with vn AMC on a mission basis.

(2) The division lift req8Ziremeansupportid by IV Corps with the 147th
IMaxnlt -Support Helicopter Co (ASY) have involved three CH-47a flying an
average of 18 hans. l W1T'has also inWpokked with a 0B-47 flying an
averege of 4.5 hours and 9 sorties per day.

(3) The division 0H-54 requirements are supplied by II IMT,
Divisilm rojniumsnts for C5-54 arise two or three. times a week for an
average of tho sorties, per day and two houle blade time. A
re~onstulaticm of heayW lift support :or the quartsr, shows that 1097 8 9

tons of cargo and 21,605 passengers were lifted for a total of 2p091.7
flying hours In mupport of the division.

(4) Cavalry troop support fer'the division consists of D 3/5 Mvh
wh~ich is owgsuio to the division and V 3/17 Cavalry In a direct sapPort~
role. Additional ocaalry troops are supplied to the d•yisiaL by bL& .'

II MV and IT MZ on a mission beits am required.

a. (0) Chumical ftpport

(1) varing the reporting period thert were %012 missions flown
for a tote flying time of 948 hra. All missionB were flown utilizing
the ]Mi- except fow 4 minsicas of 4 hbr flown in an Low b-oservation Eble-
coptoe. Retuts of these missiona were reported to G-2 and to brigade and/
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or air oaxa1w Ear. ziuoiuu±anA ,fei nt! -ado XW..k.I If-t
admacasandf~yng imedurng ho revousquarter were 942 ard 96.ý

repctv~ thi represnts aL increase of 7% in, missions aud aL
decrease at 2% In flying time*

(2) Personniel Dettatorst The Yhopack Personnel Detector (WD)
is being phased out of paesconal debection operation.. Th sectton Xnw
has three Airbern. Parsoanel Detectors (WPD) #ad a fourth is fte~ln at
a future date. 2he new AMD are muperior ]Ak perfo Pinae and requfte
less Inntommce Several aohwges in the now models ware inioorpoz'stod
In a 2 d~r lamtzubioamal period prosexted aa operatien and inaintmamoo
Iv a OWSJ New Diulpaat Teon. During this quarter ai, '4v operations
hwe. been hamered by the following laotoreq poct weeths.. .anditickbst
nfimeIJ h*I& orfaoe %L~m &W condi~tions remiltingin brush fires
pro~kolog mocks which is detected by the nJad~ne mad conftacts
developed by3 the Uir Ca',-aary have, as"l the as* of the miffer

(3) R1iot Control Agont (Caeationas brSIng ibe reparting pariod there
wee3 visaions flowo utilizing Ptaik 08, Over .52 potuads were dropped

amaezing over 100 heaotres. On 5 Februaw X9699 a 0S-2 berrel drop was
completed st cordinates XS 34699 A total (AT 1,120 Th. of ftlk wat
eponded for the pu*poe of flushing .o.q posationsm OL 25 FebraW~

196 9P a 05-1 and C8-2 bw~e1 drop ws completed at coordinates 33 36W1459
A tatel of 3,000 Do. of bulk. CS was uhd fat tho purpose of torrcais
~alffl. CA26 Febrn&1969v 240OIbe cZ bulk 03 isis sed fortU& ,

puzpan ct tremma doxilmi Dwifta the rMatting poriod th-re ware 29

Pubit*~ Vaiet qiurede This approsved land wil osu raed ia u~ the followinglr
reagtb th e oseprtifngc pa riodtype ta llons o f e'iiawr

(4)sei The alter8burine therisiede~ quartr e1 defoiaionrqesats ~Wtere

forwsrde, t~ou - 4hamlMenme.rpent 6&kewae"

W ~ ~ ~ ~ O thoser reusstrehv ba p Lx" a sryd he



ftce of he 9h Wat I)viatDim for' p exiod Mi8WAN
I Uim Operat10ala rl,~ f j 5 U1

jard 1969. Ras OOM65 (11

truak on a LOS* has Uni~1 ted sp4 OPanemd the system Was ao~aadcud ft

f &vag c a hWa dlevised qgswt'a WUsn tfIre f1i~ting .quiPm~to !h

?e0 eipt cc the kG&VW0 helicopter spra systSem adds two onpSbilitiess

(a) !bte seation in nxow able to sproy with a proven belioaptet spray~ Tig

(b) The wround loadlzff wmitt horsepower pum is GAGUY 0OUflVe.

IsUan mi ed1ivt grmd. aproyer, atcrised Scound sproyel, or boat spraY

( M S=I Dow - O~sMO E Item, wtasy evaluated thisi quawtaez

The -25 05 "Drom n g" mqsten has proved to be .-..P rU~abOA"* etWC

of ftiv~ling 03. Probimas lie Ini UNe tubm" S~D foste and until

the ftawe are, Ironed act* the'system will contins to hase a high &du

eTOWS The V-2 is a 8evlce @W tolmd and whow.ep1rd gives gd

area COVOMP Im erzfooted the XXP-28 will greatly supPlamt, thO
-08M*nqs*S
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L. (a) Persnmel

(1) (C) Pereoml P-otetiona f ...e- J.0L d Mrar Attk. At

OCEAVATION: The 9th Military Polio Culpapy has sustained merous
casualties fra mortar attacks at Dong TeM. On two occasions, first round
hits in 'as Military Police area were responsible for the casualties.

"EVALUMTION& During an attack on Doog Tam ase, hostile mortar raucdn ImpactW

directly in tho 1P Compeny ares and gave impetus to the construction ae eAditional
poerom*l bunksts, Since ossualities on two occasions resulted from first rc"
hits in the IMP area, banker" were construoted' with tiered ealeping pitfores.
Normally troopu live in the barracks adjacent to the bunkers, but when intelligence
indicateo, a potential enemy threat all MP personnel sleep in bunker:.- Buildirogs
mnnned 24 hours a d~y have sanibg68ed protect.ive walls.

RECOMMM TION It is recomnded that all units initiate a proren to cons*.vCt
bunke : adjacent to troop barracks. Where possible, it would be benficia tobuild sleeping plat.foro In bunkerw. For buildings smawed 24 hour per dayt sandbag
protetonI is esseuialo

(2) (C) Imrp" ht-i Fa4•ci ., t M

O MvlATIOi4: Corex containers have been used for sho rt te= detention (lu:.1
than 24 hours) of US personnel apprehended in the act of omitting an offense ,'l
for those personnel enrzwte to United States Army Vietnam confinement faciLitiai
at the request of unit c€ Aderp. Detsino$ personnel vere put in either a modififd
conex d6tention ceoll o, depending on their condition and attitude, were allowmal
to sit on benches Under the supervision of the Desk Sargeant. Those in tho ;•,•,-'
category generally resented the conex and few really required it. Those in th,
latter category aoamionally posed esutodial problem when they momentarily ,; .-.
out of Desk Sergeantws dine of s.,h,

JaVALU&TIONs Part of the area in front of the NM desk was partitioned off ,,
a door inslalede Two benches were installed in tho rotn. The Ride of the r.),u 7
toward the MP desk is open from the top of the desk to the ceiling aid pmovid.iA
a rectangular viewing area about 10' x 30', ls permits both the Desk Serger.--',
arw4 clk to watch the oc•mpuants. The door can be Pecured by the Desk Serge%: :
from his location behind Vie desk. The net result is improved custodial eontr-.,.
in a more p2 eas"•1 aurrou'ding for the occupants.
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flEC41MMATIO1Ni It is re uended that othý'r )FiUt"'y Police units adopt
a system similiar to the one described above,

(3) (Q itee.CivLAM" UOMMa

ORVATlIONs Zh avaSiabilityp of mlitaW pesconnel to parfows I-Iklled
aul Ina is ammtim At a premimm .

WAWATION& In cy oase it is necessary to Ase civilian lsboe m to
SuWlet s ml1±tax7 VOk fome. Tietnzl se 3Ab " z can greatly increse a
Sunit's ixe•'•tion In opnation if they are trted and utilized prop•. If
t hei frienshp and respect areOr., they will work hard ",d through theirz
knowledge or the awm &Ad the peoplee give advance notice of VC actions$ point

, out booby trapal and give advice on easy ways of accomplishing certain tasks.,

Additionally, US3m 4tory pereoniel ntr free to perform more skilled Jobs.

REC2-i tMIlTIO!A Vietnamese civiliam laborers should be 4ed to augment
US military work forces for taske such as land clearing and any work which
requires unskilled ma-al labor.

(4) (U) Disoosition of Special Court-1.krtial Sentenced Prisonegs

OBSFHVATIONs During thBs ••atsr, ,he USMARV Correct.ional Holding
Detachment' wei. formed. All 4roV paeronnel in Vietnam who arn: ser.t:ced to
,,unfinement by "-pecial court-martial for mcre than" thirty dayc ar. nm.. requLre
to be transforred to the United States Arr, Correctional Holding Detacl'Ment,
'JWAW, if ccnfinement (unsuspended) in exces- of 50 days is apvaoved by the
oonvezing authority. The transfer teocaes effective on the date the convonil4
nruthority signs the action approving the sentence. When individuals from the
9th Infantry Division are released from the Correotional Holding Detachment,
tley will normally be reusigned to another major unit in Vietnam and a
corresponding mube- mf individualn from other Divisions will bo assigned to the
9th Infantry Division from the Cor, %ional 11nlding Detachment,;

EVALUATIONs The formation of the Cor•.ectional Holding Detachment did ofVoct
some change to the 9th Division Policy concerning confinement. The Dision
contizuas to utilize suspended confinement as a tool of rehabilitation,
partioularly in the case of first offenders. Division policy is to avoid transt.o
of personnel to the Correctional Holdang Detaoc nt except in extra•odiu•d y
ai-tM-tanoel. It is now the policy of the Division to Mnthorise exect
sentences to confinement cnly for peooLos at 30 4dp =m leas, wnd then only in
caese where good reasons exist to believs that a 30 day sentence to confinement
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will werve to 'rabilitato an individual whose return to dut3 is coateolated

or wbmr s XLowion iAner AHR 635-21 or £1R 63520 4"kms m t n
eeai-o Presence of the inivida in the unit will rosult in a "rewA
diseipias problem or hazard to the ailitay mission ide this policY,uno•ible ploesoel. ame il4te by adinstatve action wihn h

of restrained powsnnel from the Correctional Holding Aataokaet, Th policy of
approwinm onfiinmat for perio•s of loon than 30 days kuis )ýen effective

intemitnneo icp~e inteDivision# It hag provided units withan ofteetive tool of zhabilitation, enhanced by the fart that unit eamanderf WeS
famioe with the prebleis of the individuais returned to duty from periods of
oonfinamento h olc a further mditpossible for Divisional units nore
easily to Identify personnel vho are properly 6he subjo•t of Main'stratiw
sepeustio sad to eliminate thsee individuals through Di•inion chanels so that
thy may be replaoed through nral replaoement chan.els.

Om 0 Coetmnne4 emphasis on rehabilitation wh•re possible and
el~snation whmee indicated, will onatribute iubstantially to the quality of
personnel anid pert omaxwe in Mhe Division,

(5) (--)

OUSUTATIObs It haa been noted during the past three mouths that reports
of sgamy, Umn of duty investigation, and other reports of investigation a"e
frequen~tly submitted long after the date of the incident in question. 2hese del"y
apparently are a result of the offieor involved in the investigation not having
sffioient tim ar eperienne to conduot the investigation efficiently and
ezpdltiamely.

&V'AfLUATION& Gew=U$3., investigatioas of this type afe conducted by young
"and ineiprienced owaoy grAde officers. Tey do not know how to ecaduat the
invtstatiom; they do not know the objeotivem or purpose of the jayes~tiaton;
thq do not kaw bme to go for assistanos; and frequently thW do nat hasve the
tin to oeminot the iuvastlgationo The Staff Jake dvocate boo eosistently
made he P022100001 Of Mis offi0e available to any investigating officer for
asoietan ad advice on the objeotive , jrodurs, ad sources of infa tion
"perwainine to the offioer'I assigned task. This ervice has been infrequently
uti3sed# yet if the investigation is not conducted empeditiously it winl
became Impossibl to complete the investigation effectively. In a 30 to 60
day dolay, witnesses may have been rotated, killed in action, cc medioally
evacuated.
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MBUO B OJIa gnit Persomnel in cabme of the initial investig.tiion mt
act prqtly LA Initiating the iuenr tiatim,. An offie m•st be appoiatead w
bi@M em MGi 4fut.e. If futer rasimtance ar advioe in nmAis. o ikUg '44
MquNtd st, a4 diven by thi aPPrapiate genSXl or apeoial Staff Office.
b. (0) &AM
(1) (C)

•,M AUla0 bit. have been identl.fying their positions with green make
4%L"alg ionzle in ai~port of a" operatimn.

WAWLUIO2 The three oolanred meakes available to ground troops fair marking
tergre.a pouil~aor &6e Smn, yelloe, and violet. Cireen snake used in the

vi"V~ St vISOMtim diffuses and Is wirboIly Limossible to de tect by' pilots
flying at high altitoes. cc at -some distance tram the marking area,

DDOCUSNATIONI Shat y'ellow or violet smake be used to mark friendl~y ground
unit locations tow easier identifiua~tian'bV Air Porcis Forward Atr Controllers (PAO)*

MMA3Iih1CE: Vits bavis been %owasoosuful in their efforts to capture or
destroy weapons in percentages commensurate with the ==bar of enmey killed cc
aapturedo

Er/hLUIZXOI. Th. Tiet Cong ame known to oonoeal the!r weapons whenever US units
place then in a possible compromising position. Reports freem HiL Chanhe ad
Priueewe at War (PO~s) indioate that an occasion caches and weapons a&e concealed
in amooct and banana tress. A thorough search of bomnkers sad family shelters must
be mado, especially am the rent area where the VC will suspend equipment to keep
it dry ad to hid* it from searches by US units,

RICOMOMMONa 7ht units be constantly made aware or existing technique.
smpaqpei by the TOV to conceal weapons and equipment.

(3) (M Inta~osatiom Of DeAine.

MUTATIONI Reaction time on detainee readouts in not rapid enough.

RV.ALUTICD To effectively jumdge the nature of a contact area PMes hould
be interrgated as soon as posuible, preferably at the ocantaot site#

RZOMIATICE, Interrogation tea~ should be assined to lnfcntry Battalions
in order to more rapidly wrpicit PCOdse
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(4) (0)

ON T•rVAONs StOrliht Scopes should be pe•naatly auamted a n trles*

WALMIONS When starlight so@op a mUMSted md sered with a rifle,
ther cannot be rmowvd vitoist destneyif the swe. when those wapscms Ue
sed by soldiers 10i to the f•eld on daylight operations, the starlight soos

is 3emO sd twos estrayine the zero.

3DOSOUSA1ICES That siz additional rifles per oaqpW be Isawmi to
Imfantq hkttaLIOm tor the purpose of pamwnnetly mocnting ead serelng the
mtswlit scope ad Arle,

MMA lON A oosiderable amber ot enemy personnel ove about during
dVAht hoes In the more Inaccessible area. they becose eomfidwnt in their
aWLUt.V to Move free of &Moid militer bshearvtiom.

IVALUC.•: InXserti.o by hliopter of a tained snipear tea, salong with an
intaaitX780M secrt lmutft, at first-ight kiss prow"d most successful. RMemingf
under oQeW4Z bat La a position to observe lUno areas, the sniper teem staps in
eW positi-o all, dAy and tfiXe M taftets of opporhe Aty. In addition to their
"siper moe, this tea bea been ume L04 ang asIeNasA"eoe Patrol roles,
repoating enemy movement sAn capturing Vsonars of war.

3cCki"OTIONt Usat the first-light insertion of sniper team be promot.A

ia oether a8 wLt

(6) (a) ArH~sI~tD1

M WA2IONs It Is karmawn thaet m guerrillas a"d inrnastroiean mmbers
retarn to their homes eor vilego at night. Agent reports ooufirs time, loosatiam
see~ty asssa4so oW.

NAIUA IO A well reheaosed helibown raid of not more than three helacopters
Oa be mot effecti• if suporting •elnsts are oooaivatege Artillery ilfl• tioa
of the target ane mot ooincide with the tou& down of the troo ships. Aln rmidin ,
peanael mnst be %daeed in detail. Helicopter, wtmetion is conduoted after
the sastok er kill baa been aooolshsd, but 'dae on the grouid is critical a-d

bmi, he BLnAIdNed,
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CoN~FI DEtrIAL
A13.Ji 15 ft 1909

us~t COpweh~tI.ois aert .f Mt Iofsti "Di"eto for 1Ozid Nadi"
30Ajill19, ICS Ccm 65 )()

WCONtYOMWs Eight helibasms nUAs .hinU be attempted, onlyaf.tew deta11~e4

sh,4m3A be attemted caly by an expexioene wait after& &A --4 f astioa
parsmaity~ml~itaxy ar political) has bee's targeted.

(7)OM (A 1 t biuema wC

01MMA!ICs Mest saw lionmes w ammisation ain ma ws pavallo2 to rivers
orems aaevap. usijmal zoin (msip ,min'Kh obseeiatioii

dw-L- hemm the iv kmass

U1!A=1%0Nls Althoug~h river? patrol boats. and sim.1w smal craftt ae
relatively untable Sun plattama the larger troop carrers (TAMO) qintiq
at 3to 5 ks &t ditance at 75to1 O.50mtersf r om tehesharte mpics ~m
a rietO and Nobile mea of suuppctift a sniper team* men saipers weak in team
and fire tar a position an the flight dock Sust faipsuj of the asbin. Voice
cammatatiou %i1h the -As Ixa possible and should as large twret to detocted,.
wasoosc otganic to the boat may be brought to beor an the eamiyo Uddtioally,
ormt'.'l radios ar* available to the sidper teem. WA~a aperatibnboas prove most
effe~otive and ezpeaxivesatg Wimoatod that "n~oe observer had little opporatnity
to observe the boat before thuey were sighted by a sniper tiuma

O(*CUIMVION; Continued evaluation be made by other US unite along majus
waatervays*

.6lti. L1 ".Le'Yel of zrAwdia arametttsr reffets omim eia
7i Actian Pzrc-rma. Fychocaloial Opeastiaca, Intelligence Civic Action

pzrogim and Dwsae Civio Actiona Ptogresso

~VWA!UAIO~ Givic action praves., while beneficiel to the Tietotsee people,
do not aIvay@ produao the delixed resltat. In en attempt to satisfy all aepects
o;. cljio %otion progri, longer NOW* missiuams 3 to 5 days, and sophisticatioc

atreatmen~t have been, implamntede Sime Vietnm"s aides have ben trained to
assist in the tresawnt of the Viatnamsee people*

3SC(IIMUYION Is is rocamended that acre ertenuive wse of Vietnamese
Wids in civic action program be iarlaeantea and that the level of Mediusli
tr-7,-14nt and tie skill loroel of Vietnamese side be upgraded.
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CC~)NJI DEq-1i I-L 15 MsW 1969
sumwt. OporseI kcroct of U10 9ft Infeatzy xlvisi~oz for Period 1a4-44A

'30 APU±1196, M0 aSp(3-6 (id) (0)

anMflION: Wtdle bola& ""aes to ii.(E Crn, -. 14* U4*

tI&M Lmlwtat Awals4 ed so I pilt last Gouhvitu MA the amft WOO 1U*0
a 4Mimi "t "iin extes"l'O ai.a to i910Me

vit* us ti4* is ubnea& to indta from 'A cma~l EJias tow to, it ate tow.
sw myeg"OR ity at th* oft omot osteZ@y be massudA*M S.it IS
ami AMI .a.ftt slo tes *w iftt iso of t)ke tie winl iit alimW the eSmte
Positive oaft-A

3UGUWYIOIs A poleative tim for suah sonmmmmt s t be GDOW4idotid tvhMa4
the iftto imrng.actaw+b e mvmamat of the craft. a. uvent of the, tide w.ill

a 000 ow OWNthe best opeestar to saj~steda bootiols

0h63Ateb~t ~ to stopg the smimi flow at water vill Slow the blat. snA
aspiat tho boat to "Q2 the bas'toyin tin watrez

COM magIf fto tbldzty uWeashout eStAblisbol tor Otki~ 04e 6 allow

time for he Moair Pertim ayel to beiisoolil !blU av.e"Iti ik 06

UNISMMeeM U&SUCIO t ofitaw MA' Oemmem Is onbi m ba i hd. Ameorde
oaki @Up tim em* a qwxeriom in tide theater akfu1tvo a.,
for uhlwtr ce ni tiesof NUVt to eSvetO.Iie 1TO fg0 s 1ti3; amA
120 to 150 4ars for Imcaty 32 uepI"M0oM.

bet=* the SqjiIU PPste ea" rawt, *e sqiv is* e m
r paspr". OWASu OR h1~h pdotieslo fareivisAu

lemasted., Ma~at ~szm dIn neduess expoiditarefa 9 eM.~ p itesb4d

outeM et.M ~ ueaz partt have UM Me*n

===Am *or$ Uv. fort sheold be Mis, 40 4b14.UILI a ' " St site

66 as9"$e04 with he u9ply @youe* It *9 eqi3* a" 240 tern P "*
/ rqidiliin Lb Maxis-wilW ""ts It Is zvmea e Vliu e ah epu~*a ibomat

sosbe sot ft forty4lve u&we*

(22) (a) I I a .~ L

five&WPerodo swab mwW~ t a rifle @..pW shroube taca shel sith i

ANA'MOS 0" OWid asid ohS detetion 3Ittase at PEeq vaslt. Mtecti

CONIJ~DEAJTIiL.



A1~15 may 1969
~Vrmw'~. *+4~,.A mi-. ftf tha Qth Infantry, Division for~ Period Rodif

i; estzs3 0 Apiril 1969, WS CBP~o"5 (RI) (U) ti .

in~m, TuotQg hovnoe U101 SaVLOXmW8Pan txaffio has been WeuoQi ooidersblt
bylNWIWg M~ltiPlil ClaySMor mine killing tows at aubs oiiw

BNCMO=TIONI This method of tango"i should be wide known to all M~
forMW hbib" a MAWn capability,

(32) (4) ~i ~ n

OWMRAflO~s With the'expansion of the 9th Sigmal jattalion VW? systism.,

EVALUATION& The solution t6 the problem was toue Wh AMl plain fa Ieqe
assigmfente, Be C, iso D bant frequenciee were divided Into six (6)blcso
frequienclese Separatioas between Block I wan IT, Block 3I wan V. andmBoik III
and VI wezv 28. obnnalm and between Blocks nl arid IV, #,-, I arid T maere11, ahawmala
A cha~rt *having the plan was mis so personnel with little, or no experinc oo0aR
"assign frequenalee. In owder to Ispimast the plan, frequencies were chafted on
nine systems. Priority *ivoluits on the primary systeot were nwousted. After
rieroutin wee coopetedip the frequenies were changed. All eutages sesulin
free trsqmWn chianges were kob to a miniso by thonv&g placAing. %ae satage
hAd little effect on the Divisiou Ciamul~oaticim; System an they we"e planoned to
occuv -~l at idle trafflo times.

DEC MMM~OI, That all Vff frequencies be assigned acicovding, to the A3K jizo

(13) (0) 7and am n With Esa NU im

OSSMA2ION, loan equipment izi amny areas of the Delta occuot be supported
by visomn subsoil. 3Mxa areas are cadosamsead with nmaxw claoVeBy"s"ce
ditches, As a result, great difficulty ham been xpexierned $.n the we of Rose
PlCM& and bulldseus In land olearing operations*

ILWMDTIOls '~Jhethsr Icme Plans or bsfldcmeru aro need isnDelta tamnn
it is imperastive to insure that at least am pimp ot equiidmt capiable of
entracting domezs raoixis In a poeition where It will rat get stoke Of mq
Importance when using the D73a tractor In an ame oxiesozodised 1W ditches is
keeping the tracotr In the center at the dikese Only those dikes wifch are
wider tban thbe tvackS should be cleared and the tvactore should not straddle a
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AVM6I1,m 16
9MIMT, Opierational Deport of 9th Infantry Division I sr Period Rod1*4

ditee VMogidp t should be worked aloog the iongi.flis. *mix of lA

dike ant not across t.Ids axis except when movied fresa dike to anothoe.
Wham a ditch mAst be negotiated, the chances of becoming *took am be sditd.
wised., Firstp b~y cutting off the MAl mnrowe atf water with a des at lw timO
to heap the Water level down So to a11Ws ceOrtain amount Of dryift t0 take
place, seoomd, by vsing twee already knocked down to fill in the oaml
sad to pr~ovide a mad-table base, and third, by stizippi the top of the
dike and pushirg that fill into the gap an top of the tre. I'h builldoser
blade Is such acre effective at much a task than the None Plew. Although
the lose Plow i. no~maly more effective at Imoohiag trees down, it Is
heavier and move oumbereaos than the buildoser anda In the Delta regions the
bulldsoor im capable of knocking over the shallow rooted cooonut ftreeS

MOCaMMMDTIC~s In the Delta region comsideration should be given to the
use at bulldouers in lien of Ross Plows for IwAn clearing. Heavy equipmeont
should be amp1oged in pairs and should operate in the mmumer denoiribed abovr to
aldodue the ebasoe of gett"n stuck and to increase producoti'vity.

(14) (C) RU

CeSNUVATIOL. Same canals in areas of land clearing &ar too wide to be

Crossed~ using the oooomit tree/fill technique.

NVALMiTIONt on~ two ocosaion3 an M4T6 dry spa& was airlifted into land
clearing areas to allow' equilcnt to pass over water obstacles. fte obstalses
were too wide to be spanned by filling with the limited materiL~is available
"an the areas waere inaccessible to vehicular traffic of the type required to
carry bridging. A 45-foot dry span was oconstructed at Doug Tam and was transported
and e~laced lby a 05-54 Flying Ozone. The obstacle becom* passable and work
oontinmad with little delay.

RECQHMUDATIOI~: The 344T6 dry span should be considered f or use in laws
clearing operations in areas where water obstacles exist, It can be emplaced
by the norml maws from the ground or it can be airlifted to inaccessible areas..

(15 0() Dimoit~

aWMA!UON& liand clearing operations in the Delta connume an excessive

amhount of demolition..

BVALUATIV[Nt The most common larne growth in the Dolts is the aocomrt tree

COX PIDENTI/A L



AA'Zm. C v /T.J1 15 Nr 19M
903= 8 "sti"m1 Report of 94h I F_ Itry s or PW O.bdi,.0 April 1969p Wsp (n)C" (M ) 'v

vwhish ul~ke the ,'mit hardwood, is fib, me in tM•"it•ez. COMepeIMMl, the
amoant of enloeivas required as cslalated by the famnae specifed In
IN 5-34 to no"e thou Onvagh to rean the tres. Mcparlence h n"m OM i

bNU Mt4 awafltk of +Am IN 5-34 NOGOMealed obarge 15 seede to bis'
a esoeoet tee. This reduced obafe Will not weI, howe'er, itU the ob ie
plaoed at only on point oan the tree tru• k. An ear m, t type plaosmnt,
a tvionpla Vattsem of pleaoemnt, o plaement in a notoh out out by a hand
me winl yield desui ble resulto with a minim of damo~ltimme.

U~DtAYLA'IAls A reduced oharge approi€mately onesixth the miss at that
zeiem i In IM 5-34 should be used to fell ooo•ut treem in land e01.rU14
aepmt1.m. The *hare should be placed as indioatod above.

(16) (C) hnm As n NASA to dean A oorato

GaDS ATIOl Saw, areas in the Zita must be oleared by hand because
-at laenoessibiXty to heavy equipment

VALUATIONt When clearing an area which will not support heavy equipimento
smit units reoert to clearing by hand, utilisixg handl cutting tools Ma demollticon,
TAis vef is low and there is the added danger of personnel tripping booby
traps. A method of brning tbik brush is available ith the use of the fiss
track V n•me of this capability not only is the thick br•sh burned but most
booby tzapm in the ae are "cooked ot" aud asatz&)ised. When the tracks ame
not available use cen be made of fuel tracks to spr diesel orer a large ares.
Mhe ILeel ft am thean be ignited and virtQUl the sine effect is achiseed
althoug the time is Aoithor as hot nDO as Concentrated A uwistimas does not

e detoation of booby tvaps.

MC31NIhOMs Conmideration should be given to the use of a bumng
apability (floms tracks or sprayed and ignited diesel) in laM cleaving operstioza,
espee4lsy when the urea is insaceosible to heavy equipment.

o. (0) bin

OM•MATION it was noticed duving mm cAr;Ltcl system ontages tbat
pat& pawl eper•t. ae uimble to reromte circuits qidokly end eofleatlIr.
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CON FIDENTJAL

AVD&rIM 15 MY 196
SUJMI, Ogpatial tepo•t• of th 9th Infawntx Division for PeNrid bdiI)6

30 tpril. 1I69 ICS CSY1K-3..5( (,U)

Yeproblm @emed to be due to a lok of trini. Hot of the w oeiMood I
opar•tom ho completed their tom.n of duty and onJy Lnezpe e.u0ee O iuti I
avetlable.

N RVAWATIOMu Q the job training was initisted. Ul•ismiag ovpae chmols
of aedsn" syey n System Ccmwmoaation personnel plonned the oiruots ond
iinutoted patch pawl peowe wl in proper toohniquse.

S tC(HKODATIOUs That on the job trainij be initiated where neseOmee
utilising the method described above.

(2) (U) De~tploua r ?igig

QMRVATIONt The dry easson has vney little oolequenoe oan thU no.i
eftfetiveness rate reeulting from skLn diseso, in the Delta.

, ZVALUA2TO1i The omnand polic of limiting combat operstiocu to 48 hours
rook4 -the ofy effective control isaee in oeducina total skin disese.
During the dry seson, skin uloore due to bectrial infoctioas inmasoed while
inflmsto•y fvwgi infeotionm decreoed. While the dry season hm etfowded our
force temporary relief from the ful impact of this health problemp ts probles
remesss mentialy as persistent a evert, and h$h combat inoapaOitation levels
will stil1 be inflioted upon ground forcee in inumidted areas,

IRC(M2fMIONT That the ocm~nd policy of liniting opexatiom in
"paddy areas" to 48 houre followed by a 24 how: dry utilisation period is the
most iaportant, ithod of treating foot dim*a"es* It in recommendzd that
this policj be oontinued "hmighout the dry season,

IVAL(a)IQnsWhen
(•HATOHI Theo)toy to & sJcooes~d duff al bag opoerstio~n is OaraWf plann ri

wd coovdination6 Personnel involved momt be th~oronhly biefoed to include the
empa•t #tA s•terin team, the uni~t Jiwortlag Us soplasmotq SartlleOry
ao•lmtistn pusannolt end Al Pnoe PACs*

M~ALNTIOli8 When r:eoommseenss e of thte t"S.-t ares in not conucuted ty ,
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C oA F/DFA1[17A L
AT• 15 My 1969
SUBM31 Operational Report of 9th Infantz1 Division foe Period Sadift

%A~ A-.41 a0d- WS OSPOB,65 (R )

I- - --- .kh 
n li

tie uni prov n ,'-%Y "- t". -wo main Droblemm OAS**
fte aeeariy uvit and the "Ilaoomeat teem w be ierted far fron the preMAd

target ea movement to the area inveolvew undue troop exposure ead a difficult

valk for the emplacument tess which must o&x=y the equipment. Faulty equipment

taken to the hold can result in canellstion of the Field Vialikomtt. It is

very iport•nt to know the ex&ct location of each Field eplaement. 1Ee5WV t

due to the topographic configuration of the Delta, the waot coordimates fcc

each target to 8 digits is extremely difficult. Upon sotivation of one sensor

in a Field the artille should be alerted , An activation of a second sensor

in the same Field should result in calling a Fire siumione An activation by a

large number of poreonnel shoald warrant Air Cavalry/Night ihunter reotioil

RECCCK M&TION: Baoonmissanos of the area by the unit which Is going to

provide security for the emplacement teas is paremount, Insertion on the target

is the ideal. "Prior to inaertion all sensors must be chocked, This precludes

faulty equipment being taken to the Field. It is also important to cheek ' "

the senmors prior to phisioally placing thQm into the .jqrud.When determining

the coordinMtes of the emplacement on Air Force tIC flying overhead is the best

moMM Of accurately looating the Field. An a&rtillezr nwvigatioual round fired

in the aresa wkile the tew is on the ground can siu the correct Positioniag

of the "•Un to target" line. Afte the round is adjusted, the battexy can plot

the target$, UK- the aju~tatento i•a use this infommtiof fo alai the rest

of the battsex. When the sensors are aotiv6ted, Eght Hunter Te in the air

should be diverted to the -res of the activation to obserwve and/or engage the

(2) (C) Inslation of Selected Detainees

0SEHVkZTIOls Oertain detainees of potential special intelligence value, or

those who ht exert undesirable influence over other detainel, should be

segregated.

SWALUATIOs Current central colleotion point faoiliieo p•exmit segregation

of detainees in six page areas, The chain link fencing use'. does not restriot

cosunioation. verbally or visually. A detainee in one oage is visible to and

could ommuioato with a detainee in any of the other five cages. A special

holding facility waa crested immediately adjacent to but soveened frons, the

curent holding area. Using three oonexes with sandbagged sides and tb6p, and

xandblkg baffles to further restrict sound passagee a highly untisfAoteMY

isolation are was created, Wire mash wat installed in the front ?Ao of the

Conox and a wooden pallet built inside, Generally used only for sorh periods

of time, the isolation facility requires close supervision by Ip's 14At has proved
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AM*S~ 15 Nq~ 1969
S~nfts q¶9.?tionsla Report of 9thk Infantry Divitsion fat Ptriod &Aiai4

30 April 196%9,03 C2PC-65 (aI) (U)

RVOOSMUTIlON: it is rocommid that units lida do not have lk GPOWh
ho fag a03.ty for 691giOL wi týiaoQ ;c~t=M- 1 CAMiniv mIOUjAt to *6

(0) (C)OR'An le_ a ak A
aWMA!IOk. COctiwal stimuali* &Wi daafu oý t~cdqWAub a* iagded to keep

up interest 'of Vietneames oivili~nm in the PSI6I/inf ottion p02?tibbt Wof P

EVALUATIONs latiliattion of LTO Sontag rafrlse, 6M~ Hiealth hloei ha
increased interest and participation by adult Viietm~ee eiviliabO at IMLP.

R3XftW"AiOs, UtWllination of uiq~ae ideas and 1Ito~to Mttntick Asibiag
devices during NILCAs hoilid bo a contiiAng pz~ot1Oe y all liits..

(4) (0) ccuto ! ,ua ~r rau

CDBEHAYIOU: The interrogator and interpreter pekecmnel sa*Sinod -to Inter-
rogation 04 Prisonar of War team. are generally not ZmdUar Viih the Mhdii. loi,
3d Party Inomlantoea, or Volunteer Informat Progras. (Mi),

WAMlJAIO~s The lack of interrcgator knowledge of these propaWS bab on
saweral ocomcarim caused a delay in the aoousaUatiea it useful intelligemse..

REE~aMM&TIONs Una the 9th Infantry Division IN Interrogationi Booklet
with bilingual explanation of Chieu Hoi, VIP, and 3d Party Inducosent ftograms
and tba result will be more timely intelligenco.

(5)'- (C) Road Intardictiony

UDSMHATIONsOnmy occasions road interdiotions reoccur at the same location

L&VAIDATI ON, The purpose of the dry seasaon road program is to open area"
now closed so that the Vietnamese my return to the are of their livelihood.
T'heir presence limits the Viet Camglu (VC) freedts., so the To attuwt to-
diaccurarge **turn to the arsea by increased interdiotion, These interdictions
are reduced if the portions of the road which are noxv~'ly interdioted axe observed
andl/or covered by fire at night#

RECa*SM1ATON:. Whanever possible, road& which have a history of inter-.
di~otion should be covered at night by observation and/or sniper fire, ambush
patrols or any other meaos of discouraging the enemyia presence*
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30 April 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri) (U)

e. (C) Logistic

(1) (0) tbica~tion Poar,

OEMATION: Components of military vehicles were failing due to a
lack of adequate lubrication.

EVA.UATIONs Technical manusla and lubrication orders place the responsibility
far lubrication an the operators. It has been found that in mry castes the
opezatams were Inadequately trained to properly lubricate their vehicles. htis
has resulted in inadequate lubrication and early failure of omponeat parts,
A lubricstion ran was oostrootel by battalion pernonnl and lubrication
materials sageiostat were stored in tipecially built ocmpartments in the ramp.

gandsatiaal asntenaneo preacenel assist operat• s with lubrication isewiaosi
As a result the rate of vehieles deadlined for miner rwiurs drpd 5 % in the
first manth after the reap was costruoted and the lubrcation services assietanee
prop"sm was initiated.

BROIM &TICU: ftat lubricstion re be oimtrunted far all units down
to battalion level and that a program of lubrication seevice aemistmn be
initiated at theme units.

(2) (0) P&M1w up reausaisa on Reauisitiin

BSMVATION: Follow-up requests for statist on requisitions are cloging
the suppl3y system and preventing supply personnel from concentrating on the
basic mission of supply of repair parts.

EVALUATION: The present system of following up on requisitions as prescribed
in AR 735-35 has resulted in a spiraling wozkload an supply activities. AR 735-35
specities that units will follow up priority 02 requisition after five days
if a status has been received and every five days after receipt of status. With
an avere order and ship time of thirty-five days for 02 requisitiom, up to
sven or mze follow ups will have been hand processed before there can be amy
reasonable potation of reeiving the After the validity of the
requisition Is established, these additional. follow ups serve only to cono•oe
man houre and slow down the supply systes4

RECOWWRATION: That the system of follow up in USA&R be Sesord to the
order and ship time so that unnecessary man hours are not convumed processing
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30 April 1969, Rm Csrom.65 (11) (u)

}.(i) - -
I 

-U ~ Im.4a lW

aMWA2ICWs the Viet Co" bvme been delayiDS their sattfati at a

until an .imobdle insertion is o•plete.

ITAVDATIOBi IC are often seen anindng for cover in ripapalm after the

icmmtion has been made, In ayr Instances when the sizoobile insertion has

been olms to a hootch oomlex the VC will wait until vill3 erm rush out to

meet the 98 Poroem and then attempt to evade through the "back door" into the

nipay&al CAn canals.

SRECHMM&TIC2I That the gunships escorting the 1Mt ships pMy partioulax

attention to the flanks of a target area. Seooodlp, that the cawalry be

utilised to follow the insertion and screen the periphery of the target areas

The imseition itself must be rapid with an abuolute Whm s of overflight.

FOR THE Cca( lR:

19 .... IM. A- H M JR

1. 94A up D•- - h•- wrmi--tiO-! COL, GS
Imb f_._..-t RAem .,,UAt Chief of Staff

2.s Bet.. ý e f Key rPrscicl
3. ;Zticma Area of interest (TAQI)

7, G..3 Air perational Support Chart

G. G-3 e,,,IL•-btda b

10. ZOne On-*?At1-
"-•. zi •.',... f ,'.,l-L

17. 9tk 1. D OR'Na,
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Amo184-H (15 M 69) lit I4n
8IM333s Operational Report of 9th Infantry Division for Period ding

30 Alwil 1969, ROB CsM-65 (11) (U)

Up, ER 1I T0RONV, ANO San Pran•oiso 96266 14 JUNK 9 9
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EM ~ WUU3 Il Wb~~UIUL Jg PJiLULWV V &WWI&"M9 L a&- 0 * I

Oommndear-In-Oh±eft M Arm Paciflo, ATM!"s POP-D-, APO 96558

TO$ Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
AMf, VWahington, D.C. 20310

This headquarters has reviewed and oonour vwith the Operational Report-
LTlsons Leari• d of the 9th Infantry Division for the period ending 30
Ajpil 1969, with the following exceptions.

a. Raereunoe paragraph Idl3)(.)2. Thi 1i TO propagada rathe" than
fact. Evaluation of these teoIiiques by 0100 proved them to be ineffective
against Ca.

.b. Reference paragraph 1d(5)(f)., line 2. "AN-rAI.-4W"' should read

FOR THE COcANWDERt

SIL, MAC

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL

AV1-LýC-UT (15 .ay 1969) 2d ind
SU6JECT: Operational Report of 9th Infantry iivision for Period irnding

30 April 1969, HCS CSFOk-65 (RI) (U)

&AkDQUARTER5, UNIThD STATES A•MY, VIETNAM, AMO San Francisco 96375 19 JUL 196i

TO; Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ArmO uYru-Dl=,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters haa reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1969 from Headquarters,
9th Infantry Division.

2. (C) Comments follow:

a. (U) Reference item concerning "Improved Detention Facilities for
US Personnel," section II, page 43p paragraph 2a(2)b nonconcur. The stand-
ardizat In of detention facilities in military police stations throuahout
UwARVlis not considered practical in view of the material, manpower, and
fund expenditure r equired. USARV Regulation 190-4 provides the guidance
for the temporary detention oe personnel to include the construction of
detention facilities. o

b. (C) Reference item concerning "Interrogation of Detainees,"
section II, page , pa baragraph b(3); nonconcurt lhile it is recognized
that IP h resources immedhatea responsive to the battalion commander
would be higsly desirable, centralized management of the lamited IPW
resources it preferable. IPW personnel are presently assigned to the
Military Intelligence Detachmant in support ol the division and may, at
the discretion of the G2, be attached down to battalion level as required.
No action by UiSArAC or /A is recolSended.

c. (C) Reference item concerning "Ctaiclight Scopes," section II,
page 47, paragraph 2b(4); concur. Permanently mounting the scope to a
rifle prevents the "zero" from being disrupted and will also reduce wear

on the sight mount. This headquarters is preparLng an appropriate MTOE
to meet this requirement. At present the availability of M-16 rifles pre-
cludes the issuance of six additional rifles per infantry company. The
initial issue of V-16 rifles will not be completed until calender year
1970. As an interim measure the "zero" can be reestablished when a known
distance range is not available by following the steps outlined in chapter
3,, DA Training Circular 23/1 I, Starlight Scope.

d. (U) Reference item concerning "Civic Action Programs," section
11, page 48, paragraph b(8); concur. This recommendation will be pre-
sented in an article appearing in the next USAKV Medical BulletiLn

(July - August 1969).

OWN6RMMD AT 3 YEAR NIEARLS;
1K0 CWSM HlM 12 YUAR

OON ID STI.1A
CONFIDENTIAL
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31) April 19b9p AW: LZFUk(-b5 Uk.l) (U)

e. (U) Reference item concerniLng "Washout Criteria," section I,

page 49, paragraph b(1O); concur. The unit recommends that a washout

crite~ria Do ............ l........... t t-th-t! atinrnv CVCIS. An

examination of Change 1, USAkV Regulation 7U"•-1, reveals that this has

already been accomplished. No further action is required by this or
higher headquarters. The unit will be informed by vpu-ate corrcspondenCC.

f.. (U) Reference item concerning "Frequency ilanagement," section II,

page 50, paragraph b(12); concur. The AB& method for the assignment of

radio relay frequencies at division and higher echelons is fundamental

doctrine and standard procedure within the Army. No further action is

required by this or higher headquarters.

g. (U) Reference item concerning "Dermatology Training," section Ii,

page 53, paragraph c(2); concur. The item will be published in the July

1969 USARV Commander's Notes.

h. (C) Reference item concerning "Isolation of Selected Detainees,"

section II, page 54, paragraph 2d(2); concur. The requirement to segregate

various categories of PWs and civilian detainees is a long established

principle. The type of collection or holding area, to include segreg-

ation facilities, will vary with local resources and circumstances. The

requirement to segregate personnel of special intelligence interest or

those who might exert undesirable influence over other detainees exists
rega.dless of the physical facilities. No action by USARPAC or DA is recom-

mended.

i. (U) Reference itemn concerning 'iFollow up requests on Requisitions,"

section II, page 56, paragraph e(C2); nonconcur. AR 735-35 prescribes, in

paragraph 4-8, that follow ups will not be submitted prior to the anticipated

delivery date provided by the DSU or prior to the anticipated receipt date

reflected in card columns 62-64 of the latest status card. Follow up action

is not therefore automatic after five dayc for an 02 requisition from the

date of the original roqý ast. ,urther, if the requisitioner i- a Direct Sup-

port Unit (DSU), AR 725-50 provides in Chapter Three that follow up will not

be submitted until after the Uniform Materiel Movement and Issue Priority

System (U14•iIPb) Order and S;".I.pping Ti.e (OST) standards for the receipt of

materiel has elapsed. The may_".M:av,: C,•T by IPD for -this comffvnd is presented

IFD O2ST/

-_3 7 Days
01 Days

0.4-08 Days
09 - 15
16 - 20 75 Days

There is at the present time e. .oi' n ',;Ae subinissio. )f follow up

AL7



CONFIDENTIAL
AVHGC,-DT (15 Kay 1969) 2d 1nd
SUBJ-'CT Operational Leport of 9th Infantry Division for Period Lnding

30 April 1969, RCS Cb?0it-65 (iHl) (U)

requests to both the depot and the ICCV. In lieu of follow up, both activiLies
provide a status printout by the 10th or each month of each requisiLlon ttn&
reaches either activity.

FORI THE COtK DER:

C. D. WILSON
1LT, AGC

(�iyfu: /Aauistant Adjutant Gemnrl
9th Inf Div
II FFV

.4N
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GPOP-DT (15 May 69) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 9th Infantry Division

for Period Ending 30 April 1969, RCS CSFOR-6S (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 82AAUG 69

TO: Assistant Chief of BtaZZ for Force Deveiopmeni,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forward-
ing indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C. L. HOU
CPT, AGC
Ant AG

4,

F i "
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03 AIR OflU=TihL, W0Rr g1{AT

__425 ~ 81262

SO~w773 814 848 24~35

~03 (TON~S) 921 859 844 2624

NAPALM (TONS) 194 308 307 W

BLDGSMVW 417 (01 620 1638

BUNKERS WT U485 1547 1627 4659

BUNIWN DAM 263 33437 1M9

KIA, (PC) 84 141 95 320

K BA (1088) 52 208oB 229

SEC IVL 27 20 53 200

SAMPANS DEST 68 8 104 280
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[ fS..ee.~~ev DOCUMINT CONTROL DATA - R D.~Mt ~ai~atie ~ I E ~
z IIY(C~s...i.jo 01N) &a.. MIEPos1 99cuI." C- "I..,VCA Tb,

11Q GASOR A Washington, D.G.. 20310 CNIETA

IOperational Repott - Lessons Learned, Hq, 9th Infantry Division

4. OUNCRWPTIV& MOVEN (rVV of tMopof ad AM.9s.4Vdooms)

Exeiences of unit Inae Feb conei~rec prto~ 69 to 30 Apr 69.
a. RUTNONtill Moll' own. vW~ in conernurec operations

ICC, 9th Infantry Division

1.5"a 1969 69. -7A OOPfag N FN
A.CONTRACT ON *111ANT NO. lom, ORIGINATOR-11 NKPONT MtJMwPEIlSI

1, Pot'ocyNo 692280
N/A - IJH=eNPofN? NOtilE (At o~lho oser Illst Nor. ho .. ipood

10, mISTMlOUTION STATCUIIWT

I.SUPPLMEMNT499V NOYSS 12- 9PO11SONINA MhILIARV ACTIVITIF

OACSFOR, DA, Washington, D.C. 20310
N/A__________
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